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W'RS?NG IDUCA,lON .PROQtWt·

A.

P£9iJ;J..-.: tor tfugj.n9 .,st~~•

1. · 'l'h• aprinc; student viaft

Pr~••· was h.eld en ApJ'.il ·20

.Pif.ty... five atudent• at~ad. on~ of·• the
tW'o. ••••iona.. Th& progi·n . pr011Ctn aocializat:ion of
atudenta into the:s,rofa•alon through M.overview ot·the
a11aC'lCiatian artd &·n.1f f prerie..-"ltat.iorus of nsn programs ..
and 26; · l9U9.

2.

.

.

outre•ehvisitj toscliools of nursing wereude
f:tom Marohthrough May. sr.mools visited w1Jre!_ Roberts
J!QUJ,"

Wesleyan Collegei ·Rochast.or, sUNY New Paltz; SONY

-..

Broo>tport; and QUeens.oorcugh C"Ollmunity College.. The .
purpose of the visits was to addre.»a students about the
profemsioru,1 association and professiona,l issues.

s. aeoruitmant
and Retention
Aeti;v;i,ties
.
.
1.

'l'ha Central Regional Pla:rtning .·collilit.tee.meti at Uartwick.
College on March 10., 198-9. . A/ aeatinq s11m11ary is

attached.

2.

·

~t .the Project LIHC (Ladders in Nursing
Careex-s) Steering Collmittee was attended in. N~w Y~rk.
City on April 11, 19~9. tfbeproject is spo11sored by
·. the Gre~ter New Yo:rk Hospital ASsoeiation and.ls an . .
attempt· to provide resources for hospital :.amployees to
become nurses. The·. project was started i.n ·one. bOrough
and is currently being expanded-.
A meeting

3. . Staff participated i.n an Aibany area television interview on nursing. as a career choice which aired April
30, 1989.

4.

s.

A meeting hosted by the DeJ?artment.of Health March 21,

1989 was attended to identify plans to improve the
paasage rate on the NCI.JIX Examination. HANYS plans to.
develop remediation programs in several upstate ~ospitals.
·

At a March 22, 1989 ·meeting, the council on Nursing
Education developed a statement urging schools of
nursing to undertake activities such as review and
remediation courses to assist students in passing the
~CLEX examination. This information has.been sent to
all schools of nursing along with an updated Finaneial
Aid Information Sheet. ('See attachment)
·
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6. _tet'ters
6 ,arid 7

___

_tuav•

sent- to::_Pr..

in District• 4_. s,

requffting volunt,etn:-• to help •taff the NYSNA
booth at the flew Yark state h.ir wbic:b will be bold in
Syracu•~ August 25 - septeal;>er 41 '1-f$9. · Aaaistance
tr0111 District volunteer• la-at yeer was orit.ical to the
aucc•- of the booth and was greatly appreciated •
.

:.

.

1.

A joint 11eetinq of the counail on NUrain9 llducation,
the ~ional PlannitlC) COtlllitt... , and the council on
Mutainq Prti.cticevill be held·.rune 7, 1989. Th•
purpose of the joint 1J.Htinq_ia to ident.ify ways to
pr0110te protaaslona.l rol•_aodels in the practice
setting so that •tudents arid penona considering career
choice• will sea nursing as a_positlve career.

a.

A Mentor Prograa, developed by or. Juanita Hunter, has
been adapted by the Aaurociat.ion. The purpoae of the .

,

progru_ia to proaote_protusionttl socialization of
nuraing·studanta·as th•y bee011e new-graduates. 'l'he
focus of the program is appropriate at the District
level since mentoring activities C&ft be done locall~.
A copy of the Progru·is attached to this report.

c. Pla::aning for Convention
Arrangements for speakers for the Continuing Education
sessions are underway. A preliminary program will appear
in the June issue of Journal.
·

Gretchen crawtor4{PhD,
Director
·
-

rut=

Nursing Education ·Program

Barbara B. Garrett, EdD, RN
Associate Director
'Nursing Education Program

GC/BHG/bjk
05/08/89
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THE HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
CDTP.AL ·lU:OlONAL ·PLANtlING COIDtlTTEE

A.

scripts for recruitment of adult$ shared..

ON NURSING £0UCAtION

B.

coloring book

Hartwick Coll~ge
Brezee Hall
Oneonta, New York

c.

MEETINO SUMMARY
CAt.t. 1.'0 ORtmR
-fl:e

ll ...

meeting came to order at l:JO p.m.

SHARING O? ACTIVITIES

(AACN).

llegicnal Planning Committee
Absent:

J?dna Wright-Saxton
Ellen M. Burns
Lois J. Ricci

Marlene E.. Payne

Stat':f!

Lois Ricci discussed meeting with a guidance counselor bat
being unable to generate interest among students. She al;;o
noted the problem of staff nurses• negative. vievs ~f the
profession - this will be the focus of the jo.1nt neeung .of
the Regional Planning Committee, Council on lfursing Mm::ation, and the Council on Nursing Practice in June.

~ y OF ACTIVITY

Ellen Burns is scheduled to speak to a Rotary Club. Ell•n
also noted that recruitment efforts are needed to eneouraga
nurses• aides and LPN's to study nursing heginninq at: th4
baccalaureate level.

Staff shared information on:

Members discussed

Gretchen Crawford, Directorr Nursing Education Program
XII'.

v.

Edna Wright-Saxton described the new scholarship p::-ognm
d~veloped by the American Association of Colleges of Jrur~ing

Aft'EBDANCE

Present:

Recruitment follow-up
Follow-up letters from NYSN.A are available i.f mt!lnbeni
wish to use this strategy. Names and addresses or people
who attend a recruitment presentation should.be sen~ to
NYSNA. Letters thanking people for attend;ng the pr~~·
tation,
inviting
feedback, and offering addition:al.
information will then be mailed.

March 10, lS:."81

I:..

about nursing. tor young children will ce·
ordered and will be available to members to uae far
visits to elementary schools.

Jheting held

by
Jll!1rlce:t:ing Health

the nursing video developed by th'- Cen~ral
Association. Although infernative, th•
focus is on the hospital setting and tho video is only 16
minutes long; so follow-up is needed.

2:

Recent enrollment data from NLN and AACN - some
increases although too soon to identify trend - data
analysis error identified by AAcn shared.

Ellen Burns served on a committ~e to revie,., no~iru1~s fe.'r thil
Nurse of
Distinction Award sponsor4d by SQruttor Tarley
Lombardi. Ellen co;pmented on the 4!XC~ll~ncQ ot · al.l tmi,
nominees and would like to see this inf~nation sh~r~d a$ a
way to promote a positive image of nursir,g.

3.

Dlstrict
recruitment
activities as reported by
District Presidents and Executive Directors at NYSNA
Advisory Council Meeting 1/20/89.

4.

Financial Aid Fact Sheet updated and expanded
to include information about hospital tuition assistance for service payback programs - available at end

l.

State Heal th Department l/10/89 on
Careers
many institutions and
o:rgani2ations targeting recruitment efforts to junior
high school students.

New York

Hospital

~"YSNA

of March.
5 ..

HYS?fA Band-Aid Campaign
... 2 -

/[l{IUIM
.

'

- -.

£j)t1eM1ffJ
VI:.

M,artha L Ort, MN, RN

5EXT MUTING

Ea:ecutjye Ol1..et0t'

1."he nut meeting will be a
Planning Committees, council

joint meeting of the Regional
on nursing Education, and the
Cow1ail en :Nursing Practice J'une_ 1, 1989. The ~genda will
lnclbda discussion of ways to promote protessicmal role
models in. practiC:GI to holpmake recruitment efforts sUct;:;es.s-

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weot~rn Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y.12084, (518) 458•5371

ful.

VII.

ADJOt.,'1UO(FJrr

Tha seating adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

Preparing Nursing Students tor the
NCLEX Licensure Examination

~bjk

MECC'.rliCOM/NEPMINUTES/T>:TLIB.

In order to improve the passage rate on the NC.LEX Licensure EltaDlnation, the Council on Nursing Education of the New Yor~ stat.4l1U::C:SeS
Association urges schools of nursing to undertake all possil:lla activities to prepare students.
Examples of such activities might include:

• Identifying students at risk of failure and uplemanting support
programs for them
• Developing review courses for all students prior to gre,duaticm
• Offering remediation courses tor graduates who tail t!ltt axr..d!Ultion.
If there are other activities that a particular school has !ound u, :bft
helpful, and faculty believe that other schools vouJ.d bena~~t .tram tb8
information, the Council on Nursing Education would like to offer

assistance in sharing information.

The Council on Nursing Education, as well as other :nur.s• educ~:::.ara, ia
aware of the critical need for increased numbers ot ragi£t.-red
during the nursing shortaqe, which is primarily a result ot great-.r
demand for nurses due to the high acuity ot patient ea.re fMMds .. 'th•
recent decline in the passage rate on the NCUX ticensur• ~.a.mi~tion
is of great concern given the currant d•=and !or r&gistor-Od nurses.
GC/bjk
05/03/89
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FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
IN
UNDERGRADUATE NURSING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS
PREPARED BY THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

GRANTS ·& SCHOLARSHIPS
.....

1.

PROGRAM

AIOJNT

I

Yon State Higher Education J

Max. Award:
$3,650.

Supplemental Tuftion
Assistance P,•ogram

Awa rd based on
TAP schedule

New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation
99 Washington Avenue
Aibany, New York 12255

Aid for Part-time Study
{APTSl
Regents College Scholarship

Up to $2,000/year

College Financial Aid Office

$250/year

See TAP address above

Regents Nursing $cho1arship

S250/year

See TAP address above

State Health Service Corps
Scholarship*

Up to $15,000/
year for final
24 months of
-study

Application available from
College Financiai ~id Office or
Bureau of Higher and Professiona1 Education Testing.

Sl,000 - SS,000
year

College Financial Aid Office or
Bureau of Higher &Professional
Education Testing, Room SC64
Cultural Education Center
State Education Department
Albany, New York 12230

(STAP}

l

COOACT ADDRESS

Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP)

I

)

NEW YORK STATE

Regents Professional OpoortJTtity Scholarship•
Pl"'iority given to Oisadvantaged and Underrepresented
Populations.

~Reoutres a pay back in 5ervice

New

Sen1ces Corp
99 W.shington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

I

(518) 474-6394.

{518) 474-6394

))

GRANTS AND SCHOLAflSHIPS {CONT'D)

:fii

·- 2 -

-_:.r_·,

_AJOm_·_·_r_ _
•·.....i_ _

Empire State Scho1arshtpsr2.000/yeu
of Exce11ence

I

'1

High School Guidance Office or
St~t~ Education Department

A1b.a.riy, New York 12234

(518) 474-8684

Robert C. Byrd Honors Pro•
gram (Federally funded)
Opportunity Programs
- Search for Education,
Elevation and Knowledge {SEEK) (CUNY

Sl, 500 for the
first aCl'ldElfli C

year only

I

State Education Depirtment
(518} 474~8684

l need; for full time school guidance cour.selor or
amount de~r.ds on

study only,

Aid

varies de~nding

colleges only}

Obtair. information from high

• Col iege financial Aid Office

on program

- College Discovery (CD}
(CUNY college only)
- Economic Opportunity
ProQram (EOP} (SUNY
colleges &Community
colleges only)
- Higher Education Opportunity Program
(HEOP) (Independent
colleges & universities only)

Mayor 1 s Scholarship Program
(New York City)

$100 - $650

Aid to Native Americans
(for Native American only)

Up to $1,100/year

Vietnam Veterans Tu'ition

Up to $1000/semes- College Financial Aid Office,
ter full time; up Veterans' Office, or New York
to $500/semester
State Higher Education Services
pa rt ti me ( 3-11
Corporation, Vietnam Vete~·ans
Tuition Award Supplement
credits)
99 Washinoton Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

Award Program

\

i

ARIC
500 Eighth Avenue, Room 412
New York, New York 10018
(800) 521-5354
Native American Education Unit

New York State Education Dept.

Albany, New York 12234

I

VJeM()fJ
GRANTS AHO SCHOLARSH i PS (CONT' 0)

- l -
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I
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I~-;-_; ;:;

eotn:ACT AflOR£SS

Child of Police Officerfire fighter Awards
(for children described

I

only)

State Higher~cation
Servi~s -Corporation (HESC)
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, Htw York 12255

---·------------+--------.....f,.--•---.
. ---------Award
Regents
Veterans

for Chi 1d of

(for chfldren described
only)

NYS Liberty Scholar$hips
(beg1nn1ng 1991-92}

, S4SO/,Yita,..

i

II

abo\'e)

i

I

f Award based on_
High Sc-hool Guidance Counselor
t family income~ non or NYSHESC
_l tuition co 11 ege
Student Information
costs. other stu-

dent finat!dal aid
receheCI

FEDERAL

{HESC u

Albany, New York 12255

-------------+---------+----------------Pell Grants (formerly BEOG)
Up to $2,200/year
i

Financial Aid Office or high
school guidance counselor

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG)

Up to $4.000/year

Financial Aid Office at college
or university

Reserve Officer-Training
Corps (ROTC)*

tuition, books
and an allowance

Air Force ROTC/RRUF
.Cidvi sory Service
Maxwell AFB, Al 36112-6663
Navy-Marine NROTC Scholarship
Program
P.O. Box 3060
Hyattsville, Maryland 20784

I

Army ROTC

Nursing Opportunities
P.O. Box 9000
Clinton, New Jersey 07015
Contact your local ROTC Office
(See the "blue pages" of your
telephone directory)

I
i

I

;J
*Reauires a pay back in service

AJ{IUIM

'Ca/!()(}
GRANTS &SCHOLARSUIPS.1CONT'D.L

I

I

PROGIAA
Veterans Adminfstration
• (GI Bill} Educational

CONTACT AOORrSS

f Contact any

1"1:1gi ona 1
Vtt~rans Administration Office

Bene ff ts

1

• Survivors and Oepend~nts
Education

- Post Vietnam Era
Veterans Educational
Assistance
• Scholarsh1p Program
Unfted States Bureau of
Indian Affairs Afd to

Native Americans

Varies depending on US O!partmet.t of Interior
netd & a va 1l abil fty Bureau of Indian Affairs Office

of funds

New York Liaison Off1ca

1 Federa. 1 Sui ldf ng. Room 523

· 100 Sooth Clinton Street
Syracuse. New York 13260

OTHER PROGRAMS

Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Associa•
tion, Inc.

The minimum award
is Sl.000 and is
based on academic
achievement, financi~l need and fn·
volvement in nursing student organizations or other
c0111nunity/school

Foundation of the National

Student Nurses' Association
555 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019
(212) 581-2215

activities which
foster career
achievement.

American Nurses' Association
Saccalaureate Completion

Scholarship Fund

Breakthrough to Nursing

Scholarships (for ethnic
and minority students

only)

Alpha Tau Delta, Miriam Fey
Furlong Grant (Junior
and Senior members only)
Nationa 1 Slack Nurses•
·
Association Lauranne
ams Scholarship Awa.rd
(For black students anly)

to $7,500/year
for education

Up

expenses

Minority Fellowship Programs

American Nurses' Association
15th Stree~ NW, Suite 716
Washington, DC 20005

Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Association,
Inc. (see address abov,)
National Vice President
National Awards Committee Chafr

Alpha Tau Delta

• 2121 East 1st Street, 1103
Long Beach, California 90803

National Black Nurses' Association, Inc.
1011 North Capitol Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

•

{,1(3a};(}fj (
.. s -

,fA
___/.-:__
;: .__

~_OG~RAM-u_
.. _·_·_··....
• -•---~-~---·•_··_·_

Oncology Foundation
Scholarships
(for RN's pursuing Bachelor
of Science in Nursfng)

Sl.000

'~

l

i Oncology

Nurt1ng foundation
1016 Gr-e,:ntree J:!oad
Pittsburgh, PA 15220

-----------+------+-----·-----...
Americu, Auo-ci,11tiun of Critical
American Association of
Crftfcal-Care Nurses'
I OneCareChicNurses
Phu
Educat 1ona l Advancement_-

f

f

Newport Beach, CA 92660
Scho 1arshi p Program
__
(f_o_r_R_N_M_m_be_.r_s_-__
on_1_1_>________,________________ J

Businass ! Professional
Women's Foundation
Scholarships:
- Career Advance~~nt
(for women over 25 only)
Clairol Loving Care
(for women over 30 only}
American Association of
Operating Room Nurses,Inc.
Scholarship Pr6gram
(for members only who are
pursuing a baccalaureate
degree)

$100 - 11.000/

Scholarships Programs
8PW Foundation
2012 Massaehusetts Avenue
Washington; 0C 20036
(send business-sized stamped
self-addressed envelope}

Tuition &registration fees

AOP.N School Soard
Education Deport.ment AORN, Inc.
10170 East Mississippi Avenue
Denver, CO 80231

year

( 303) 75_5•6300

National Merit Scholarship

National Merit Scholarship
Corporation
One American Plaza
Evanston, IL 60201

National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students

(address same as above)

American A~sociation of Homes $500
for the Aging
(for nurses aides to study

Nurse Education Scholarship
American Association of Homes
for the Aging
Suite 400
1129 20th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036

American Holistic Nurses'
Assochtion
Charlotte M<;Guire Scholarship
Baccalaureate completion

American Holistic Nurses'
Association

Program

nursing)

,•ograms

1100 Raleigh Building
5 West Hargetts Street
Raleigh. NC 27601
(919) 821-0071

- 6 -

GRAHTS &SCKvlARSHIPS (CONT'D.}

H1tion11 Foundation for Long

Nationa 1 Foundatfon for Long '1t S500
Term Hea 1th Care

Tenn Hea 1th Care

(LPNs desiring to become

LPN Education Scholarship
1200 15th Street NW
Washington, OC 20005

Hatfonal Society, Daughters
of the American Revolutfon
Caroline E. Holt Educatfon

Office of the COJ!lilittees

Assoc;ation Nacional Pro

Asocfacion Nacional Pro

RNs}

HSOAR

A.mn1ni strai ti ori Building

1776 0 Street NW
Washington. OC 20006-5392

Fund

Personas M&yores
{N1t'l. Assn. for Hispan1c
Elderly)
Arthur flemina Hispanics
in Human Se.rvice Scholarstifo Fuitd

t(attonial Societv of the
Colonial G.!t:es of

All!il!r'1Ca

{for

stvd'!'t'lts

Personas f~yores
2727 ~st 6th Street

Suite VO

Los Angeles, CA 90057

I

SSOO/yoar

of

Alleric.an lndi~n he!"i t.age)

1 Naticmal Society of the
Colonial James of Amerfca
l Indian Hurse Scholarship Aw.ards
9555 SW A!len Souievard #40
Beaverton, 0~ 97005

!

I;

Ur, i ted Negro Co 11 ege Funo, rnc •
, Educational Services
I

l.."1 f ted ~gro Col l e-ge Furtd

i SC:r East 62"!"1d Street
Ne,,, York, New Vort J0021

New York league for

Nursing (Central NY)
lydi4 E. Anderson
Loan Fund

Western New York League
For Nursing

Up to $1,000

for Baccalaureate
completion study

New York League for Nursing
(Centra1 Hew York)
P .0. Box 1180

Syracuse. New York 13201
Applications av2ilable from NLN
accredited Schools of Nursing
in the Rochester area

UlAlfS

•

·~

'

.-:{I

- i -

.,

I

H

"WA

I.OMS
II'

PROGRAM

• ....,..-.,,,_

CCliTACT-AOORESS

NEW YORK STATE

--w-----------+-----------+----•------------ill
Stafford Loan Program
(forme~ly Guaranteed
Student Loan Program

$2.625/yur 1st
two years
$4,000/year 3rd/
4th year

(GSLP}

Application and additional information available from~
college or university financial aid office or a
partic1pating bank, savings.
and loan association, credit
union, or pension and welfare
.......,.. fund.

_____________ ________ ______________
..,._

,

Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS)

$4,000/year

Supplemental Loan for
Students {SLS/ALAS)

Up to $4.000/yr.

Supplemental Higher Education Loan Financing

$1,500/year up
to institutions
full cost of

Program {SHELF)

1

attendiince

( same as above}

I(

same as above)

College Financial Aid Office or
New York State Hiqher Education
Services Corp.
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

FEDERAL

Perkins Loan (Formerly

Nationa1 Direct Student
Loan)

Federal Nursing Student
Loan (NSL)

•

Annual amounts may I College or University
vary, but the total

undergraduate limit
is $9,000.
$2,500/year

Financial Aid Office

College or University
Financial Aid Office

l.WS. QWrt'S & ~ 1 ' 5

"~PII_IDBl
_____
•
t__
.
III

awn:_1e1_a_m:_ss
_ _~_'_~

w_
_.
,_
.
_ _ _

C

"

I
I

t

ClllWES/IIIIt05llI£S

to n e'i i'• te Sc 1~w;e t4d
'rKflfre 1ogy tflt l"Y
(CSTI:P)

1

I'

7-

-College Wort-St.udy Program i.• llse,c on
Htaltti Professions

Student loans

lr.stitutional Grants and
Scho hrs hips

-

:
<

;t'0-1' t ht -a,! ~"ti Ci Pit i n,g
f hrt1ctpauas
1 sc.hoo ls of1cr
; scMX> ls ll!ri te lureau cf fl""Of&s.
t fiMftti~l ti~r
i tit'W"..a1 CarMr Opportunity
I
I
covnMHft:9.
tutl..r-t
Pn,gr-••~ le'w Yori: St.te Eduu...
i
in9, alht 1ftstnac- l tion Dept •• ~OO!il 30!5 CEC.
t iOM 1 t-trvfCR'S. j AlJM~y. Nett Yon 12230
l

I

(CVSP}

itl

i

!

avan- JFtn1nc11l Aid Office at
I abti,ty of funds , College or Univ-ersHy,
'l

8uec on av-an•

Ft~incial Aid Office at

ability of funds 1 College or Unh~rsity

A1110unt varies ac- f1nanc1a1 A1d Office at

cording to institution.

Coll~ge or University

•

I
\

J

111

/tj{IUIM

SERVICE PAYBACK

- 9 ..

The following 1nfonnatfon 1s not a complete Hst.ing, but ~s provfde ex·
amples of program, availJble. It is s~,g.gest~ that persons interested in
such programs contact schools of nursfng of health ca-re inst1tutfons in

area where they wish to attend scttoo1 fn order to determinf:I avai1ab111ty

of pl"ograms.

COWTACT ADDRESS

--------------+---------+-----------MDUffT

HOSPITAL-BASED

ffllttoN fflfflANCE
Prmmwts VfTR
SERVIC£ ~faCK

(

Professional Nursing Network Up to $5,000 for
, employees
(Kingston Hospital,
Benedictine Hospital)

, Di rector of Hurs i ng
Kingston Hospital
· 396 Broadway
Kingston~ New York 12401

I The

Bened1ctfne Hospital
Nurse Recruiter
105 St. Mary's Avenue

Kfngston, New York 12401

Project LINC (ladders in
Nursing Careers) in
• New York City

St. Joseph's Medical Center
Consortium with Elizabeth
Seton College

Education Assistance for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs.

I Education Assis-

tance for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs.

Foundation for Long Tenn Care Educational AssisAlbany, New York
tance for LPNs,
aides, and allied
health workers
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs

IJnited Helpers Management
Ogdensburg. New York

Greater New York Hospital
Foundation, Inc.
61 West 62nd Street
New York, New York 10023

{212) 246-7100

amela M. Dupris
St. Joseph Medical Center
127 South Broadway
Yonkers, New York 10701
{914) 378-7525

0

Carol R.'Hegeman
Foundation for Long Term Care
194 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
(518) 449-7873

Educational Assis- Edward Hirt
tance for LPNs
United Helpers Management
employed in parti- 732 Ford Street
cipating facilities Ogdensburg, New York 13669
to become RNs
(315) 393-0730

)

1(/{IU/ll/a

SERVICE PAYBACK (Cont'd. j
COlfrACT ADDRESS

Coltll'llbia-Greene Medical
Center

Ecrucat iona 1 Ass h-

ta.nee for studl!nts

Co11t9t

1n the nt.1rs1ng pro- Oepertaient of Nur·$ing

gram at Columbia..
Green& Co.unity
Colleg4!

Nathan Littal.!8r Hcspftal
Gloversville, New York

Co hmbi a-Greene Comm-U!$ ity

Boie 100-0
Hudson, New York 12534-0327

EducattGnal Assis- fulton-NontgQl!flery Community

tance for stude>nts College
in the nursing pro• Division of Nursing
gram at FultonRoute 167

Montgoortry CO!llfflm- Johnstown,~ York 12095
ity College

I
\

Vassar Brothers Hospital
Poughkeepsie, New York

Educational Assis• Vassar Brother$ Hospita1
tance
Oir@ctor of Education and
Training
Reade Place
Poughkeepsie~ New 'fork 12601

House of the Good Samaritan
Hospital
Watertown, New York

Educational Assis• House of the Good Samaritan
tance
Hosp1tal
Nurse Recruiter
830 Washirtgton Street
Watertown, New York 13601
(315) 785-4000

St. John's Episcopal Hospital
Smithtown, New York
..

Limited Funds for
students in an
Associate Degree
Nursing Program

Southftmpton Hospital
Southampton, New York

Educational Assis- Southampton Hospital
tance
Director of Nursing Servfces
240 Meeting House Lane
Southampton, New York 11968

Crouse-Irving Memorial
Hospital
Syracuse, New York

Tuition in exchange Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital
for service after Director of Nursing
graduation
736 Irving Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

St. Joseph's Hospital Health

Tuition in exchange St. Joseph's Hospital Health
Center
for service after
Director of Nursing
graduation
301 Prospect Avenue
Syracuset New York 13203

Center

Syracuse, New York

St. John's Episcopal Hospital
Director of Nursing Services
Route 2SA

Smithtown, New York 11787

SE~VIC£ PAYBACK {Cont'd)

d)

pa!JGRM

I -

i

.

camct

AOOIESS

·-..8-ur_k_e_R_~-h-ab_1,_l_f_t4_t_1_on-C-en-_t_e_r--Tu_i_t-to-n-Ai.....~--i-st-a~e !'eurke R~habi1itat1on Center
Whf te Plains, New York
fot service payt;1cki L&urit Cusick

1rss

MamarQne<:i. cAvenve

·b'hite Plains. New York 10605
{914) 943-0050

--------------+---·-------+------------New Rochelle Hospital Medical Tu1t1on Assistance l"ew Rochelle Hospital tiledical
Center
N!w Rochelle, New York

for service payback Ctmtttr
Marie. Gal ante

16 Guion Place

New Rochelle, New York 10802

(914) 632-!>000

Frankl1n Delano Roosevelt
Veterans Administration

Tuition Assistance FrankHn Delano Roosevelt
for service payback Veterans Administration

Good Samaritan Hospital
Suffern, New York

Tuition Assistance Good Samaritan Hospital
for se~vice payback Susan Greenstein

Hospital

Hospital
Roberta Margin
Montrose. New York 10548
(914} 737-4400, Ext. 2689

•

Route #59

Suffern, New York 10901
(914) 357-3300

--------------1-------~-·------------Ht. Sinai Hospital
Tu;tion Assistance Mt. Sinai Hospital and Medical
and Medical Center
New York, New York

for service payback 1 Center
.
Gail K. Weissmann
Director of Nursing
One Gustave Levy Place
New York, New York 10029-6574
(212) 241-708"6

Student Fellowship Program:
For students of the
New York City Health and
City University of
Hospitals Corporation (HHC) New York (CUNY).
Up to $4,000 with
a service payback
agreement.

Dean/Ch~frperson
School of Nursing
City University of New York
138th Street at Convent Avenue
New York, New York 10031

,;}
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NE.Et> HELP PAYING FOR COLUGE EXPDSES17??
sources of Information About Scnolarships, Grants, and Loans

PREPARED BY THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
~CATIONS.

Date
F

ination of Basic Gra
Ad Proirams ava la
Los Ange. es, CA 9 009.

Eli lbility Index and Five Federal

rom Basic Grants, P.O. Box 92885,

Directory of Special Programs for Minority Group Members.
Park Press, Garrett Park, MD 20766.

Garrett

Federal Benefits for Veterans and De~ndents Fact Sheet, January
1988. Available from ·superintendent
Oocumentg, u.s. Goverment
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

o

New York State Health Service Corps - Information Booklet. AvailaEie frcm NYS Health services Corps, Corning Tower, Room 1602,
Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12237.

New York State Tax Benefit Programs, Publication TP-320. Available
from N.Y.S. Department of Taxation and Finance, Taxpayer services,
Albany, NY 12227.

Paying for Col.leg~. Available from New York State Higher Education
services corpc1rat1on, 99 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12255.
Paying for Your Education: A Guide for Adult Learners.
Board Publications orders, Box 2815, Princeton, NJ 08541.
Private

Source

Money for College catalog.

7? Gristmill Road, Randolph, NJ 07869.

College

Financial Aid Finders,

ScholarshiEs and Loans for Nursing Education 1988-1989, Publication
No. 41-1964. Available from National League for Nursing, Ten
Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019. ($8.95)
Selected
List:
Postsecondary
Education
Opportunities
for
Monorities anil women. Available from "Selected List", 1100 17th
Street NW, Suite 706, Washington, DC 20036.

Source

catalog of Federal Education Assistance Programs (U.S.
of Education). Available from superintendent of DocuUnited States Government Printing Office, Washington, DC

Department

ments,

20402.

Student Financial Aid for Undergraduate Studies at SUNY.
by ea!J.ing 800-342-3811.

Available

Th• Student Guide: ..Jive. F~t-al f'inanc~~l Aid PrqgraDl!., 1 88-' 89.
Available ·.Sy caI!lng 1-ioo-333-l'lfPO. . . .
·

ln many areas, local clubs, foundations and other organizations
make scholarship and loan funds available.

The New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084
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·Y()RK STATE NURSES

"-POrt to

PROPOSAL TO

ALTER STRUCTURE OF STATEWIDE PLANNING COMMITTEE
ON NURSING EOUCATION

ASSOCIATION

the Soard cf Dfrectors

Action·Rttttuested
Alter ttnt structure for NYSNA statew1,de planning for nursing education
in Hew York State.
·
Rationale

The NYSAA Council on Nursing E-0ucat1cm has.analyzed the purpose,
structure and function of the New York State Nurses Association
·
Statewide Planning Conrni ttee on Nursing Education.

.:atatut:lcuI Unit ol" Ptnon Requesting Actfon: ·

· At present. this conmittee functions under this structure:

lun:1 ns EducaU on

Purpose:

'')'!I

.

.

'leco1111nd alteri11g the structure for NYSNA stat~wi(fe planning 'for

• ttvrsiag

eduutfon fn New York State.

.

.

·

To as·s1st the NYSNA Counci 1 on Nursing Education in

evaluat-ing nursing education needs and resources in··
New York State; in plannfng for meetlng those needs;
and in coordinating evaluatfon and planning efforts
within the framework of NYSNA policies and r,osftions;

..··. Compo!.ition.:

.

-

.

a. Eighteen 01st~ict Nurses Associatfon.representaUve-s •
{one appointed by the Board of Directors of each
District Nurses• Association).

-

The term of appointment shall be two years and each
· representatf ve shall be either the chairperson or a

member;of the District Conmittee on Educ.atfon or
area- CorllnUnity Planning Group.

Each district Board of Directors w1l 1 also appoint

an offic1a1 alternate to partfcipa.te in the abS-tnce

'/::;~'"/OY 1"'ationaJe for request:

Pt•se

~fer to .attac:hllent.

of the designated representatfve.
b.

The NYSNA Counctl on Nursir.g Education (appointed

by the NYSNA Board of Directors}.

In evaluating the conmittee's effectiveness, th-41 Council !"!Otes t~

following limitations:

- ~onsistent lade of attendance by some distY-i<:ts
- Inconsistent representation by some diStrtcts

- Two meetings per year

- Lack of interest withi'n districts
- Lack of evidence of district f$plementatfon. of C<xmittee actton.

These limitations have resulted ht a lack of continuity in Camittee
work from meeting to- ,neetinq and yaar to. :retr and an iM.bi 1ity to
accomplish $hort-tenn ot long-tam goats.
·
i

Thereforef the Council propcses the" followtn9

m!W

struct\fre in an

effort to meet the purpose and goals of tMs COillftittee!

Purpos.e:

To auist the NYW Council on ft\n··iing £ducatfon in
eva.luating nuning eOucatfon netds ind re-iOUr<:es io
new. York State; in plirnning for •e-Ung -those ne~dl,

and in coordinating enluiilt1on. and planntng efforts
within the framem·rrt of .NYSNA po1 f ci~s and positions.

Composition:
a.

Five regional t@a$1$ {Western. Central, Eastern, Hew

York City, Long Is land); each team c-omposed of four
members. Each ~ r is appointed by the Hew York

State Nurses Association Soard of Dire<:tors for l
two-year term and is eligible for reappointment for

a second term.

The Regiona1 Teams will be respon-

sible to the Council on Nursing Education.

b.

Selection Criteria
1. Member of the New York State Nurses Association

2.

Experien<:ed in undergraduate artd/or graduate
nursing education (nursing service-administration possible}.

Nurse educator with a minimum of master's
degree in nursing preparation.
4. Representative of geographic regions of the state.
5. Able to attend three to four meetings per year.

3.

Activities/Implementation:

NYSNA staff will meet in five regions
with respective teams.

Teams will carry out activities as directed
Nursing Education.

by

Council on

Teams wiii support educational programs within their region
regarding recruitment efforts.

Teams will assist in implementation of NYSNA programs for
recruitment and retention.
Team members will serve as resource persons for students and
faculty regarding membership and activities in NYSNA.

-2-
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AGEMOAlll

REPORT TO THE ISOM:0 OP DIRECTORS
NURSING EOUCATION .PROGRAM

"arch 30-ll, 1989
I.

NURSING EDUCATION COUNC!LS Al-!D FUNCT!O?IAL UN!TS

A.

Council on Nursing Educatl~o

The Council will meet on :l/22/69. The meeting agenda
includes development of a position statll!:me.nt on mentorship for professional socialization, rQvi~w of the Action
Plan Update, and planning for follow-through on recommendations of the Arden House consortium approved by the
NYSNA Board of Directors at the January 26-27, 1989
meeting. one of those recommendations concerns the
utili-zation of enrollment data to plan r~cruitment and
retention activities. Work on that recommendation will
be facilitat@d by the recently published report from the
state Edµcation Department, "Nursing iducat:ion 1986." A

copy is included.

Although these data are two years old,

they are helpful in identifying trends.

Four of the Regional Planning Committees have met in
February and March. Many recruitment and coordination
activities and ideas were discussed. In addition, in
order to build communication and collaboration with the
Districts, summaries of meetings are now shared at
Advisory Council Meetings. Also a new strategy for
follow-through after recruitment presentations is being
developed. Follow-up letters are sent to people who
attend presentations thanking them for attending, requesting couents and suggestions, and offering additional information.

B.

Council on Continuing Education
The council is scheduled to meet on 3/27/89.

In a letter

dated 2/24/89, NYSNA was informed of the following Board

on Accreditation Action: Accreditation as an approver
and provider of continuing education in nursing was
granted for a period of six years. See Attachment I.
At the 3/27/89 meeting, NYSNA Council on Continuing
Education will finalize the implementation of changes
required by ANA.

c.

Functional Unit o! Providers of continuing Educa-

t;on/Stafl

bjvej.opll!P!_____

~-

· ---··-

Brochures hit.Ve been mailed tor tho f'unctional Unit's
Sprin.g continuing edueation offering entitled, "Innovations in Staff Development". The workshop will be held
April 18, 1989, 9:30 - 4:00 at thEi Veronica M. Driscoll
center tor Nursin.g.
II.

NYSNA CONVENTION PLANN1NC

Attachment II provides inforl\ation on the theme, keynote
spe&ker, and convention schedule. Mafflberu of the planning
committee are currently centacting spaakers. ln order to
facilitatQ the proo•ss of finding speakers, the next issue of
REPORT will include a request for volunteers and will list
the topics.
III.

NEW YORR STATE FAIR PLANNING
NYSNA has been invited to join the Health Services Task Poree
which plans the health exhibits for the Fair. Meetings are
held monthly in Syracuse at the State Fairgrounds. See
Attachment III for objectives for the NYSNA booth for the
1989 fair.
:·
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Gretchen C.rawford ,. Director
Nursing Education Program

COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION

COUNCIL ON CONTINUING EDUCATION

Paul T. Hageman, Chairperson
Jeanette c. Coleman
Marilyn Jaffe-Ruiz
Rose Marie McMahon
Cecilia F. MUlvey

Barbara Carty, Chairperson
Barbara Daley
Irene DiFlorio
Joan Jennings
Beth Quinn-O'Neil

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF DEANS,
DIRECTORS AND FACULTY,
~~uRSING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION/STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

Ann Gothler, Chairperson
Anne Frost
Geraldine Allerman

Alice Gianella, Chairperson
Jo Ann DiBlasio
L.ois Moses
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American Nurises' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108
(tUS} -i74-5720

Luc,ffe A Joel

Ed O . R N . F A. A f-.1

Pfi'S>tJ.e~t

O. MN
E•ecurr.e D,FKJO! ·

Juo111t A. R,.111 Ph

~= (81(!} 471-4903
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·.~iA5~'LOC!0-1' 0 C 1D.005
,202; ;ag,,iwo
FAX ,202111-'2•.-.1•5

February 24, l9S9
Barbara Zlttel, M.5., R.R.
Associate Director of

Nursing Education
New York State Nurs,s Association
2113 W~stern Avenue

Guilderlantl NY

1208~

BOARD ON ACCREDITATION ACTION

The American Nurses' Associaticn's Board on A~creditation reviewed your
application for ac.credi tat ion as an appro'lrer of continuing education in
nursing during its official meeting February 16-17, 1989. The board is
pleased to inform yot.1 that accreditation has be,en granted fer a period of si:{
years (February 1989 • February 199S).
A stipulation for continued accreditation requires that a progress repor: be
submitted by January 1, 1990 documenting progress ~n implementing
Recommendations 1, ), 4, 5, and 6 in the site visit report. As part of your
progress report:, submit: a copy of the brochure that is mailed to all
applicants. This brochure should reflect all of the changes required to
comply with these recommendations.
1. Administrative Criterion I.E.4. Remove the requi:::-ement for applicancs for
provider approval to have had three activities approved in the 12 months prior
to application.

3. Administrative Criterion I.E.7. Discontinue the use of the word
"re.approval" to describe the p-:..·n,·0ss for submitti:!.g and reviewing applicatior:s
that had been previously approYed.
4. Administrative Criterion I.E.7. Assure that activities for licensed
practical nurses are not represented as part of the ANA-accredited approval
process.

S. Administrative Criterion I.E.B. Remove self-directed independent study
from activities reviewed ~y the approver unit as part of che A.NA Board on

Accredit~tion system.

5. Administrative Criterion I.E. 8. Assure that all ANA Beard on
Accreditation criteria are required for approval.
If scarred items represent
those that must be assessed hy staff prior to review team meetin~s (as
~erhally described during the site visit), redefine the star.
-

f"ebn1.:1ry 24, 1959

You are Gncoura.ged to u.;e the follo"'ing
publicity mate:i:-iaLs.

.st:: ...

,nr,ent, as aHn:-0 1:i:· i:;.te . .1n

Ne"" Yl1rk State Nurs;e!'I As,;:nci.st:ion f,; .accredited as an approver of
continuing education in nursing by the A111tiric;.n Nurses• Association's

Board on Accreditation.

ln order to maintain your aecn,di ted :1tat:us, yo->..1 must operat:e, within the
pol i.cies, procedures, and r::ri.t@ria in ::h~ 1986 Har.u.al for Accredi.t:ac.ion as an
Approver of Continuing Education l.11 Nursing.
Please n,,r-e that Policy 11.L.l.
on page 24 of the mAnual require~ you to r~port cer~~in changes in th~
approval system, and in the staffing and str-..teture of your ofganizatfon.

The board also reviewed your appllc~tion for accreditation as a provider of
continuing education in nursing. The board is pleased to inform you that
accreditation has been granted for. a period of six years (February 1989 February 1995).
You are enc1>uraged to use the .follo..,ing statements, as appropriate, in
publicity materials.

New York State Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of

contir.uing education in nursing by the American Nurses' Association's
Board on Accreditation.
or

This offering for _ _ contact hours is sponsored by t;ew York State
Nurses Association. which is accredited a,; a provider of C')ntinuing
education in nursing b:v the American ~iurses' Association's Board on
Accreditation.

In order to maintain your accredited status, you must operate within the
policies, procedures, and crit:eria ir, the 1986 ,"!anual for Accreditation as a
Provider of Continuing Education in Nursing. Please note that Policy II.G.l.
on pages 20 and 21 of the manual requires you to reporc certain changes in the
st4ffing and structure of your organizat:ion.
lhe board commends you for your achievemenc of accreditation, ~hich helps co
ensure a high qualit:y of continuing education in nursing.

,I_______ ..

Patricia C. Brigham.

Chairperson

Board on Accredit~tion
Encl~sure:

Final Site Visit Report
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f~Nimtt s Otiert~tion

l('bm: •12Noon

ll:30.w

Potential Keynote speaker

Pa-=ela J. Maraldo, PhD, RN, FAAM

lZ~oon
12:3-0am

l0:303m- l 2Noon

I. 90minutC!I
L8c~r.atthours

I

Hilton

a

2;30;,m
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I
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C'l.mical Practice
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Session
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I
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Break
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I

Keynote Address
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2pm • 3:45pm
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I
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Session

I

'Jpm • ~pm
Convention Center

I

bhibits Open (4p-8:30p)

6pm

f Cl'i O S:~.itw)

. \luting Body

90 minutes
1.8 CQnlllCt hours
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..t:30pm

Registration Sa -6p

Break

tCon\·ention Center}

.!pm

MONOAY

{7:303 • 9a)

Convention Center
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CE (.2 Sessions)·
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2pm

.. .
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1pm
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&:lS:im • 9:45nm·
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I
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90
... rn~et
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6pm • 7;;0;,m

Videos 5: ! 5pm-6: 30pm
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i.

Writing for Publicatir.:>r. - focus on HYSHJ.. ~aurnal
Janot Na~apcff, coordinator~ Monday 2-J:JO PM

2.

Results of the Del~hi survey cf Nursing ~esearch Priorities for New York Seate
Presentation and reactive panal {Education, Service,
Research)
Saturday 8:15 - '?!45 AM

:3.

Arden House Consortiu::1 Panel Disc1..1ssion of Hodel tiurs ing
Service Delivery sysr.er.:':s- including educ.iti anal preparation
for current practice (DRGs) Monday 12:00 - 1:45 (lunch)

4.

Unbundling the Cost of nursing Services - N'ursing Intensity
Weights - Saturday 7:JO - 9:00

5.

"Sentimental Women !·Ieed Not Apply"'

6.

The Business of Nursing {Reinbursement and Health Care
Economics) Monday 8:30

7.

A Guide for RNs Chanqi:-:g Jobs - Hc:•1 to Evaluate a Potential
Job in terns of E&G~ Ccnsider~ticns, Staffing,
Administrative Succort and Tvoe of Practice

Videotaoe fcllc~ed bv discussion of how hist~rical
events l~pac: the pr~fession currently. Fri.12:15-1:45

Monday 12:00 - l:~~ (lunch) -·

8.

9.

Anatoi:ly of a Malpractice Suit:

He·,; tc Select Leg.al Ccunsel,

What to Expect at Each Step, Ho~ t~ ?art~cipate
Marilyn Silber - Sunday 2:00 - 3:45

Violence/Safety in the Workplace including Nurse/Physician

collaboration in Prcble::i-Solving - Sunday 6:00 - 7:JO PH

10. Co-dependency Strategies - Sunday 4:00 - 5:45

11. AIDS update with Er.rnhasis on HIV Infection of the Nervous
System and AIDS Related Dementia; Homelessness and AIDS-The
Baylr; _:?ouse Excerience; and New· confidentiali tv Law.

Sunc'.:,y ·· 4: oo -· s: 45

·

12. Update on the Inpaired !rurse

Ethel Best - Saturday 8:15 - 9:45

13. District One's Research Net~ork
Pre-convention Wor}:shoo - Council on Hu.:ian Ricrhts - Educational Strategies far Cultur3llv Diverse Stud~nts. Include

strategies to recr~it ncn-tr~ndltional students.

14. Designing and Irnplernenting Unique curriculum Offerings, e.g.,
WeeKend Courses
- Frid~y 1::15 - l:~5

'Ca/JtJ()

15. Hur.iaz::istic :ru:sing Practice,

e.7., Thera::eut:1c Touch, The:-a-

peutic Comrn.un1c:!1 'C!On, Sp.1:- l ":Ual l ty .. S·'1titrda:· l O: 00 - l l: 5

16. Immunization

- Sunday 6:00 - ~:JO

17. Nursing Research Related to Nursing outcc~o M~asures

Lillian :;ail, !da :iart.ins.on, Kat.hy Gardner,
Dorothy Brooten. Jane Fielding - Saturd3y 10:00 - 11:~5

13. Value of 0S?·f-II!: ,_,s. ::urs i.~g r:Jiagnc-ses in Psychi a t~i c ~:urs ing

Practice - Monday 8:JO

19. Incentives and Recognition for Experienced :~rse5 (including
content relat~d to caring far the caregiver, perhaps)
Friday 10:Jo - 12:00
20. The Elderlv: Ueeds and Problems - Elder Abus~, Phar~acology,
Alcoholisr.i- - Hur.lan Rights Council ;,1ant.s to gis;e input:.
Sunday 2:00 - 3:~5

First-tirners• orientation - Friday 10:00 - 12:00

Videos

Friday 4:15 - 6:oo

Saturday 5:15 - 6:JO
Sunday 7:30 - 9:JO

Alternate:

CG::7EDPR0G/NEPBARBARA/TXTLIB
OJ/~3/89
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Object fves for !footh

1989 fiYS fair

Theme:

Family Health Promotion and We11ness

Objectives:
To provide Health Assessments for Fafr goers
Interactive computerized assess~ents
Individualized counseling
TG provide Color Vision Screening

Testing and counseling
To offer information about Health ?rob1ens

and

Se1f-care

Videos and orint ~edia

To offer information about nursing

These objectives bui1d on what worked at our booth last year. More
than 1500 health assessments were done, and aoproximately 5 people

daily were found to have color vision deficiencies.

'l"P~

NEW YORKS'l'ATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

·uroft't 10 TB A!>VlSORY COUNCIL

NURSING EDUCATION PROGAAM
May 19, l.989

I.

NuRSIRG JDUCATIOH PROGRAK
A.

~ , p u for NursJ.ml Student•
1. The spring student Viait Program was held on April 20
and 26, 1989.

two sesaions~

Fifty•five students ~ttended one ot the

The progru .prmaotes o.ocialitation of
student• into the profusion through an overview of the
association and ataff pruentations of N1SNA programs.
2.

Four outreach visita to schools or nursing were made
from March through May.

Schools visited were:

Roberts

Wesleyan College, R~chester; SONY New Paltz; SONY
Brockport; and Queensborough·Coaunity college. Tha
purpose of tba visits was to address students about the
professional association and professional issues.

B.

Recruitmgnt and Retention Activities

1.

The Central Regional Planning Committee met at Hartwick
College on March 10, 1989. A meeting summary is
attached.

2.

A meeting of the Project LINC (Ladders in Nursing
Careers) Steering committee was attended in New York
City on April 11, 1989. The project is sponsored by
the Greater New York nospital Association and is an
attempt to provide resources for hospital employees to
become nurses. The· project was started in one borough
and is currently being expanded.

3.

Staff participated in an Albany area television interview on nursing as a career choice which aired April
30, 1989.

4.

A meeting hosted by the Department of Health March 21,
1989 was attended to identify plans to improve the
passage rate on the NCLEX Examination. HANYS plans to
develop remediation programs in several upstate hospitals.

s.

At a March 22, 1989 meeting, the council on Nursing
Education developed a statement urging schools of
nursing to undertake activities such as review and
remediation courses to assist students in passing th~
NCLEX examination. This information has been sent to
all schools of nursing along with an update<l Financial
Aid Information Sheet. (See attachment)
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Letters b&Ve been aent . to Preaiderits in Districts 4, 5,
-6 a,ad 7 ;r:equutinq volunt.een .to belp ate.ff the NYSNA ·
booth attbe Maw York State Fair which will be held-in
Syra<:Uae Awaust.2S - $epteaber 4, 1989. Assistance
froa:Diatrict voluritaers laat year was critical to the
aucc,u of tbe booth
greatly appreciated..

and••

1.

e-.

A joint 11Mtinq of' tho COW'ICil on Nursing Education,
·the -Regional Plannillg ·~itteu, and the counc11 on
Nursing Practice will be b•ld June 7, 198_9. The
.
purpose ot the joint aeating' is to identity ways to
. --pJ:"OliOte profesalonal role models i,n the practice
setting so thst. st-ud.ents ai,d persona conaiderin.g career
.cho,ices will .._. nursing"a• a positive career.

Mentor Prograa, developed by or. Juanita Hunter, has
bffti adapted _by the Association. The purpose of the
program ·is to pr0110te ·.profeafiional socialization of

-A

nuraing students as they become new graduates. The'
toc:us of the program is appropriate at the District
level since mentoring activities can be done locally.
A copy of the Prograa is attached to this report.

c.

Planning for convention
·Arrangeir~nts for speakers for. the continuing Education·
sesl!lions.are underway. A.preliminary prOgram will appear
in the June issue of Journal.

Director
·
- ··
Nursing Education Program

k(A/0J~

Barbara H. Garrett, EdD, RN
Associate Director
·Nursing Education Program
GC/BHG/bjk
05/08/89
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; THE ·!fEW. YORK STATE

Was£s

ASSOCIATION

CEirrn.AL_ Rl?GIOltAL PLANNltlG COMMITTEE

ON NURSlNG ~DtJCATION
Hartwick College
llrezae Ha11· .
Oneonta, New York
M~rch 10, 1989

I.
II.

CALL

TO oaOER

ME£T!NG S~RY

The meeting ca.me to order at 1:30 p.ra.
ATTENDANCE
Regional Planning Com:mittee
Present:
Edna Wright-Saxton
Ellen M. Burns
I..ois J. Ricci ·

Absent:
Marlene E. Payne

Staf.f:

III.

Gretchen Crawford, Director, Nursing Education Program
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY
Staff shared information on:
1.

Meeting held by State Health Department 1/10/89 on
Marketing Health Careers - many institutions and
organizations targeting recruitment efforts to junior
high school students.

2.

Recent enrollment data from NLN and AACN - some
increases although too soon to identify trend - data
analysis error identified by AACN shared.

3.

District
recruitment
activities as reported by
District Presidents and Executive Directors at NYSNA
Advisory Council Meeting 1/20/89.

4.

NYSNA Financial Aid Fact Sheet updated and e~panded
to include information about hospital tuition assistance
for service payback programs - available at end
of
March.

5.

NYSNA Band-Aid Campaign

.
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·VI.. · NEXT ~!TING

SC.J:'ipts: tor rac1.11it:ment of adults Sh!lred.

Fol.low-up letters

from. NYSNA .are. avallliblo it membcr.t

·.- .·wish to use this strategy. Names and addresses of people
Vhoatt.end a .recruitment presentation stiould be-sent: to
:BYSNA. Letters thanking people for attending the.presentation,
inviting .· feedback, and offering additional
· information will then be mailed.

~ ·. •OF. ACT.IVITIES

sahi{Wr1ght-Saxton described the· -new scholarship program
devel.cpedby the Alnerican Association of Colleges of Nursing

_(llCW).

•

discussed meeting with a guidance counselor but
- be.inc unable to· · generate interest .among students. She also
noted the problem of staff nurses• negati':'e. views (!f the
.prcfess:ion - thiswill be the focus of the Joint l!\eet1.ng of
tt;e Regional· Planning . Committee, .council on Nursing Educa•

0

tion, and the Council on Hursing Practice in June.

f!llen .Burns is

scheduled

to

·

speak to a Rotary Club.

Ellen

a.l.so noted ·that recruitment efforts are needed to encourage.
n ~ , . aides and LPN's to study nursing beginning at the

· baccalaureate level.

• K ~ s discussed the nursing video developed by the Central
li'ew York Rospital Association. Although informative, the
foct..lS is on the hospital setting and the video is only 16
1dnutas long; so follow-up is needt1d.

Bl.len Bunts served

on a committee to review r.ominees for the
Award sponsored by Senator Tarky
LG:ilbardi. Ellen commented on tha excellence of all the
no;lfMes and wotlld like to see this information shared as a
way to promote a positive image of nursing.

·h?."S'e

of

Distinction

- 2 -

.

The next meeting

will· be a joint meet:ihg of the Regional
Council on NUrelng &duoatio,n, and thb
<:;p.unctl on ijU~!iin.g Practice June· . 7, 1989
The agenda will
include dia¢usaion ot: . wayS;; to promote . professional role
in practice to. help make recruitment effo.rts cueeess. ai<;>;chils
tul.

Pla.nning comrn~ttee$;

Q;lfu:m; book, about nursing for young ehildtt\n -~till be ·
ordered and:Vill. b1! available to memb~rs to .usG- tor
Viait:s: to elementary schools.
·
·
·

:REcruitment "£Ollow-up

,,

-VIl.

An.10URNMtN1'
'!'ha nu~eting adjourned at 3: JO p. m.

CC-/bjk

.

Mtf:TCTRCO}tjNEPMINUT.ES/TXTLIB.
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.
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Jirepari:ig Nu:taing Students.for the
Mcttx Licansure cExamii;iation

':~ crdu_.tc t~fwe •- the _pass6get _rata _on -the_ NC~X Li censure tX'.amina-:
. ~~•,tha,.t'!C!lffld.l cui thlrsing_ E'ducation ct th.-, New York ·statg ?fur$es _·

;;:llabelation ·u.r.g,M schools ot nursing to undertake all possible. a.etiv"itfu: to p~epan. students.
~t,,ar, _ !:f1!- such activitiN might -include:

.. ?den'CUyingstudenta at riakof failure and illlplementing- support
P!"Ol;l!W

~t tllem

•. Davt.tlq,ir,g r..viev cou::-aes for all students prior ,to graduation

..· 0:f!eringtemediation
courses for-graduates who fail the exrunina- ·ticn.
·
!:f,the:a_aza cthar activitia-s that a particular school has found to be

.hal;pful, ·_ and tacu:lty believe that other schools would benefit fro:m the
~c:at.:to."l., <'th• Council on ~"Ursing Education would like to offer
a.n:istance in abaring int"or.aation •

. '!!he CO\fflcil on mu:si.,.,g :Education, a.a wall as other nurse educators, is

ware

0-~

the critical need ~or increasecinwnl)ers of registered nurses

'd"~im; the nuraing &hortaga, Which is prilnarily a result of greater
~--id f'or 111tnea duo to th• high ac-.iity of patient care needs~ _The
:re.:tm.t:. decline ill t:h• pasaaga rate on the NCLtX ·Licensurg Exa?:1ination _

,tto"f' g::aat·eonearn given the eurr•nt de:mand for registered nurses.
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f1re fighter A~r-ds
{ for children detcribed

f

Veterans

I

1 Services Corporation {HESC}
199 Wuhfngton Avenue
A1b~ny, Hew Vork 12255
·

i

l
-R-a-ge-n-;;-,.-.-,-r-d-..f-~-;-·C-~-.f-ld---~-f-r~·"'·_!4_50_/,e-_·___r- _____(H£
___""'sc_a_s_a_bo·~-e....)_______,...
cm1y)

:,t

·

(for children descri~d
0

::
y Schoi. rsh It•
· (beginning 1991-92) ·

NYS

·

I

ji Aw>
nl base<! en High Sthoo l .Gui done e Court•• 1or
family income. non .. or NVSHESC
f tuititm college

Student Information
ccih., other stu- Albany. New York 12255
dent ftnancia l aid

1
f received

. . ------------ii___. . . . _____.·-------+---------------•

a-...;.F.......
E_D__
E_R_A_L_ _ _ _ _1......-----~--+---------------------a
~11 _~rants (formerly BEOG) ! Up to $2,200/year 1 Financial Aid Office or hiah
school guidance counselor

Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grants .(SEOG)

Reserve Officer-Training

Corps (RQTC)*

Up to $4,000/year

Financial A1d Office at college
or university

tuition, books

Air Force ROTC/RRUF

and an allowance

Advisory Service
Mar.well AFB, Al 36112·6663

!llavy•Ma'rine HR.OTC Scholarship

Program

P.o. Box 3060

Hyattsville, Maryland 20784

Army ROTC

Nursing Opportunities
P.O. Box 9000
Clinton, New Jersey 07015

Conta·ct your local ROTC Office
(See the "blue pages" of your
telephone directo~y)
•

~Requires a pay back in service

J'

j{j(JU/lf!(j
.

't!CtJ/;(}f}
GRANTS & SCHOI.ARSHI PS { COtH 'D. )

NllUlfT

i-•. . --· --

Veterans Adm1nistration
Varies
- (GI Bill) Ed~cational
Benefits
- Survivors and Dependents ,
Education
l
- Post Vietnam Era
Veterans Educationa1

I

CONTACT ADORESS

f Cont.ct -~ny

regional

{Veterans Administration Office

___________,_ _______ _______________
Assistance

- Scholarship Progr11111n

......

United States Bureau of
Indian Affairs Aid to
Native Amer1 cans

I

_.,_,

Varies depending on US Department of Interior
need & ava11ab11it) Bureau of Indian Affairs Office

of funds

Hew York Lia hon Office

Federal Building, Room 523
100 South Clf nton Street
Syracuse, New York 13260

OTHER PROGRAMS

Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Association, Inc.

The minil'llu"l'II award

is $1.000 and is
based on academic

Foundat1on of the National

Student Nurses' Association
555 West 57th Street

achievement, finan• New York, New York 10019
cial need and in- (212) 581-2215
volvement in nursing student organizations or other
corrmunity/school
activ1ties which
foster career
achievement.

American Nurses' Association

Baccalaureate Completion
Scholarship Fund

,

Up to $7,500/year
for education
expenses

Minority Fellowship Programs

American Nurses' Association
15th Street NW, Suite 716

Washington, ·DC 20005

Breakthrough to Nursing
Scholarships {for ethnic
and minority students
only)

Foundation of the National
Student Nurses' Association1
Inc. (see address above}

Alpha Tau Delta. Miriam Fey
Furlong Grant (Junior
and Senior members only)

National Vice President
National Awards Committee Chair

ional Biack Nurses'
ssociation Lauranne
ams Scholarship Award
~{For black students only)

A1pha Tau Delta

• 2121 East 1st Street, #103
Long Beach, California 90803
National Black Nurses' Association, Inc.

1011 North Capitol Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

~---

1

l}j
"rf/

GRANTS & Stw.)1.ARSHIPS (C®T'D.}

Oncology Foundatie.n
Scholarshlp1

(for RN'S pursutn9 S.,chelor
of Scfence fp H~r1ing)
American Association of
Cr1t1cal~Care Nurses'
Educational Advancmne~t
Scholarship Program
(for RH memb@rs only}
Business &Profession~l
Women's Foundation
Scholarships:

I s1 .ooo

I
I

l

!

Oncology Nursing Foundation
1016 Greentree Road
Pittsburgh. PA 15220

1 AJ!lerican

Association of Crftica1

Care Nurses
One Cfvic Plaza

~ewport Beach, CA 92660
i

$100 - Sl,000/
year

- Career Advancement
(for women over 25 only)
- Clairol Loving Care
{for women over 30 only)

American Association of
Operating Room Nurses,.Inc.
Scholarshfp Program
(for members only who are
pursufng a baccalaureate

CONTACT ADDRESS

Scholarships Programs
I BPW
Foundatfon

2012 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington. DC 20036
(send business-sized stamped
self-addressed envelope)

I

AORN School Board

Tuition A registration fees

'Education Department AORN, Inc.
10170 East Mississippi Avenue
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 755-6300

degree}

National Merit Scho1arship
Program
l

National Merit Scholarship
Corporation
One American Plaza
Evanston, IL 60201

National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students

(address same as above)

American Association of Homes $500
for the Aging
(for nurses aides to study
nursing)

Nurse Education Scholarship
American Association of Homes
for the Aging
Suite 400
1129 20th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036

American Holistic Nurses'
Association
Charlotte McGuire Scholarship
Baccalaureate completion
programs

American Holistic Nurses'
Association
1100 Raleigh Building
5 West Hargetts Street
Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 821-0071

~-

I

A){IU1M
•

1f2Jgta IL

l(jCa/;&f} · (
GAANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS (COHT'O.}

I

MDff•

-------------1-------·---·-------------a
~tional foundati¢n fot' long
ssoo

'I

National.. Foun.datio.·n for Lon-g
Term Health Care

(LPNs desiring to b&cOffll!:

1

1 T~rm Heel th Care
1 LPN Edueation Scholarship
l 1200 15th Street NW

P.Ns}

, ltuhing~n, OC 20005

t

_ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-4,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _......,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

I Offic• of

Natfonnl Society, Daughters

of the American Revolution

the Comittees

i

NSOA~

J

Washington, DC 20006-5392

Building
t J\41nintstration
1776.0.Street NW

1

Caroline E. Holt Educat1g_n
Fund
·-

-----------------4------------+--------------Asociacion Nacional Pro
Association Hlciona1 Pro

i Persona.s

nayores
2727 West 6th Street

Personas ~~yores
(Nat'1. Assn. for Hispanic

l Suite
270
Los Angeltas, CA 90057

Elderly)

Arthur Flerrrning Hispanic!
in Human Service Scholarship Fund

National Soc1et.v of the

Colonial ~ames of

$500/year

Amerf ca

(for students of

95~5 SW Allen Boulevard 140
Beaverton, OR 97005

American lndi an h@ri tage)

United Negro College Fund

New York League for
Nursing (Central NY)
Lydia E. Anderson
loan Fund
Western New York League
For Nursing

Natfoni'jl Society of the
Colonial Dames of America
Indian Nurse Scholarship Awards

United Negro College Fund, Inc.
Educational Services
500 East 62nd Street
New York, New York 10021

•New York League for Nursing
Up to $1,000
for Baccalaureate (Central New York)

completion study

P.O. Box 1180

Syracuse, New York 13201

Applications available from NLN
accredited Schools of Nursing
in the Rochester area

'(]rJi;()f]
.. 7 -

.LOANS
•

,..

UlAICS

PROORAM

AIO.l(T

NEW YORK STATE

Staffard loan Program
(formerly Guaranteed
· Studtnt Loan Program
(GSLP)

COOACT ADDRESS

I

-..,__,_

$2,625/year 1st
two yeArs
$,f. OOOiyear lrdi
4th year

" ,

____

Application and additional in•
formation available from a
tolletJe or university finanr.fal a1d office or a

participating bank, savings
and loan association, credit
union, or pens ion and we 'If are
futld.

I

Parent Loans for Underra"
duate Students (PLUS

$4.000/year

(same as above}

Supplemental loan for
Students (SLS/ALAS)

Up to $4,000/yr.

( same as a~ ve) .

Supplemental Higher Education Loan Financing
Program {SHELF)

$11500/year up
to fnstitutions
ful 1 cost of
attendance

College Ffnancial Aid Office or
New York State Hiqher Education
Services Corp.
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

FEDERAL
Perkins Loan (Formerly
National Direct Student
Loan)

Annua1 amounts may College or University
vary, but the total Financial Aid Office
undergraduate limit
is $9,000.

Federal Nursing Student
Loan {NSL)

$2,500/year

•

College or University
Financial Aid Office

'Ca/J&f]
LOANS, -GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

PROGRMt

I~

COLLEGES/UNJYERSITlES

Collegiate Science and
Technology Entry

(CSTEP)

t

I

AMOUIT

i

li

I

i

Participating
schoo 1s offer
financii l aid,

f

I

If

CONTACT ADDRESS

Ir'ForschMi istls write
of participating
Bureau of Professional Career Opportunity

counse11nf, tutor• Programs, New York State Educaing. and nstruc- tion Dept.1 Room 3025 CEC.
tfonal s@rvicer;.
Albany, New York 12230

ab'll i ty of funt'fs

Based on avail-

Financial Aid Office at
College or University

Health Professions
Student loans

Based on nanability of funds

Ffnanc1al A1d Office at
College or University

Institutional Grants and
Scholarships

Amount varies ac- Financial Aid Office at
cording to insti- College or University

College Work-Study Program

(CWSP)

. ~

tut ion,

•

0

,\.

.· .Vi . ./j
·~a/Jan
· ·. gia P(__
SERVICE PAYBACK

The following information is #Ota c~lete listing, but does provfde exalfij)ies of programs 1va1lable. lt is s~sted that persons interested 1n
such program contact sc~ls of nursing of health can1 institutioni in
area where they wtsh to attend schoo1 fn order tc determine a~ailabilfty
of programs.
l -·--·

PROGRAM

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : •- · - - - ·
-·
--

--

,

i

CONTACT AOOR£SS

j

:::.::11~---_---·::·:·::::~::::~::::::~

TOITHlf mmAncE
.....
_-_HOSP:::I:TA:l:·•:M:S~£D
PitOD"AMs WITH__
-----_-_-_-_-_-_~!!l,1~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,_
.. ~
k

Professional Nursing Netwotk \ Up to $5,000 for
(Kingston Hospital,
employt~s
Benedictine Hospftal}
i

ioire~tor of Nursing
Kfngston Hospital
396 Broadway

l The

Kingston, New York 12401

&nedictine Hospftal
Nurse Recruf ter
1105 St. Mary's Avenue
Kingston, New York 12401

Project LINC (Ladders in
Nursing Careers) in
New York City

St. Joseph's Medical Center
Consortium with Elizabeth
Seton College

Education Assis•
tance for LPNs
employed in particip;ting ficilities
to become RNs.

Greater Hew York Hospital
Foundation, Inc.
61 West 62nd Street
New York, New York 10023

Education Assistanc:e for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs.

Pamela M. Ouprfs
St. Joseph Medical Center
127 South Broadway
Yonkers, New York 10701
(914) 378-7525

(212) 246-1100

Foundation for Long Term Care Educational AssisAlbany, New York
tance for LPNs ,
aides, and allied
health wo"'kers
employed in participating facilities
ts, become RNs

Carol R.:Hegeman
Foundativn for Long Term Care
194 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
(518) 449-7873

United Helpers Management
Ogdensburg, New York

Edward Hirt
United Helpers Management
732 Ford Street
Ogdensburg, New York 13669

Educational Assistance for LPNs
employed in participating facilities
to become RNs

{ 315) 393-0730

·

/1/{IUIIV

- 10 -

SERVICE PAYBACK (Cont'd.)

CONTACT ADDRESS
Columbia-Greene Medical
Center

Education~l Assis-

Columbia-Greene Community

tance for studenh Co 11ege
in the nur$1ng pro- Department of Nursing

___________ ________,_.:_,__________
...,

Nathan L1ttauer Hospital
GloversvfJle, New York

gra.m 1t ColumbiaGr-een,e Commurd ty
College

Educational Assis-

tance for students
in the nursing.program at FultonMontgomery Colm!llnHy College

Vassar Brothers Hospfta1
Poughkeepsie, New York

Sox 1000

!Hudson,
{

New Yori: 12534-0327

Fu1ton-f4{)ntgomery Community

College
Division of Nursing
Route #67
Johnstown. New York 12095

Educational Assis- Vassar Brothers Hospital
tance
Director of Ecucation and
Training
Reade Place

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
House of the Good Samaritan
Hospital
Watertown, New York

Educational Assis- House of the Good Samaritan
tance
Hospital
Nurse Recruiter
830 Washington Street
Watertown, New York 13601
(315) 785-4000

St. John's Episcopal Hospital
Smithtown, New York

Limited Funds for
students in an
Associate Degree
Nursing Program

St. John's Episcopal Hospital
Director of Nursing Services

Route 25A

Smithtown, New York 11787

Southampton Hospital
Southampton, New York

Educational Assis- Southampton Hospital
tance
Director of Nursing Services
240 Meeting House Lane
Southampton, New York 11968

Crouse-Irving Memorial
Hospital
Syracuse, New York

Tuition in exchange Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital
for service after Director of Nursing
graduation
736 Irving Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

St. Joseph's Hospital Health
Center
Syracuse, New York

Tuition in exchange St. Joseph's Hospftal Health
Center
for service after
Director of Nursing
graduation
301 Prospect Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13203

<

-_

.

.

',

.

.

.

-

.

.,-

.

.

. .·
-

.

.

·.· · YJal!orl
..

· .. · ~ -

.

,

-

.

.

'

.

..

-

Burke Rtbabfl ttatf o,, Cent•r
White Plains, Hew 'fork

-

-

.

.

.

Franklfn Delano Roosevtlt

Veterans

Hospital

Adtitlnhtrttton

Tuition A~1f$t1nce 1,franklin Delano Roosevelt
for servi~e paybaci 1 Vlterans Adminfstration
Hospital

l

Roberta Margin

Mantrose, Hew York 10548
{914) 737~4400, Ext. 2689

Good Samaritan Hospital

Suffern, New York

Mt. Sfnaf Hospital

and Medic~l Center
New York, New York

Tuition Assistance Good Samaritan Hospfta 1
for service payback Susan Greenstein

•

· Route #59
Suffern;. New York 10901 ·
(914) .357-3300

Tuition Assistance · Mt. Sinai Hospital,. and Medical
for service payback Cen·ter
.
..
Gail ·K. Weissmann
Director of Nursing

One Gustave Levy P1ace
New York, New York 10029~6574

· {212} 241-7086

-------------+--------+----------------Student Fellowship Program:
For students of the Oean/Chairoerson
New York City Health and
City University of ISchool of tlursing
Hospitals Corporation (HHC) New York (CUNY}. . City University of New York
Up to $4,000 with
138th Street at Convent Avenue
a service payback New York, Mew York 10-031
agreement.

st

•

I

;(/(JM;M

lf'E£'D HELP PAIUG FOR COLLEGE EXPENSES??'??

sources of In:tol:"JUtion About Seholarships., Grants, and Loans

. PREPARED BY TUE !IBW YORK STATE NURSES ~.SSOC!ATION

PU:!3LlCATl:OKS'
c,f Basic, Grant JUigibilt tX Ind$X and .P'ive~-~
FinanciaI xra ~ro3ra:ms aval1i61e frOl!l Ba.s~c Grants, P.O. Box 92885,
u:is Aiigelas, c!A 9 009.~
-

petorrninat;iop

D_ireoton, of S,R~i.~1 ~r29:rama f~r Min~rit.y Group Member!_.
Park: Press, Garrett ,~u:-lE,Mo 20766.

Garrett

Federal _J!,;nefH~! . for Veter,ns and _Dependents Fact Sheet, January
19SiL · Available ?rom super1.nfa1ncie:nt of oocuments, U'.s. Govennent
Printing Office, Washington, D.c. 20402.
Now York State Health Service Co~s - !nformation Booklet. Availabie from Nits Jiealth Servi-::es
orps, corning Tower, Room 1602,
Empire State Plasa, Albany, NY 12237.

~N~e~w-=:.:::;.;:=-::_.::;.::;~a~t~e-=-T~a~x~Be=n~e~f=i.:-.::.:::..:::.;;i.:.:;=s, Publication TP-320. Available
• Department o
on and Finance, Taxpayer Services,
Albany, NY 12227.

Paying for Colle<J!· Available fr0111 New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation, 99 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12255.
Paying for Your Education: A Guide for Adult Learners.
BoardPUblications orders, Box 2815, Princeton, NJ 08541.
Private

source

Money for College catalog.

TTGristmill Road,

Randolph, NJ 07869.

College

Financial Aid Finders,

§._cholarships and Loans for Nursing Education 19S8-1989, Publication
No. 41-1964. Available from National League for Nursing, Ten
Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019. ($8.95)
Selected
List:
Postseconda
Education
ortunities
for
Monor tias an
Women. Available from "Selected List", 1100 17th
Street NW, Suite 706, Washington, oc 20036.

Source Catalog of Federal Education Assistance Programs (U.S.
Oecpartliint of Education). Available from Superintendent of Oocu-

ments,
20402.

United

States

Government

Printing Office, Washington, OC

Student Financial Aid for Undergraduate Studies at SUNY.
by calling 800-342-3811.

Available

'l'h• Student GUida:· Five Pedara.1: F~nancia.l. A.id P£9irUlS
Xvallable J.iy cilfing 1-a66•33)-fi1JiS,. .
, . ·. ·. ·•·. . .· ·.·.

1

se-1a9.
· •.• .

.···•

In uhy . areu, . local cilubsf .f~ti:ona and other or(jani~ations.
make ac:holarshlp and loan fu:nda'.ava.il.:able.

'l'heNew tork state N'tlrseaAssociation

2113 western Avenua
Guilderland, liew York 12084

GC/bjk
Revised

03/13/89
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FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
IN
UNDERGRADUATE NURSING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS
PREPARED BY THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

NEW YORK STATE
CORTACT ADDRESS

MOJIT

Tuition Assiitance Program

Max. Award:
$3,650.

(TAP}

New York State Higher Education

Services Corp

99 Washington Avenue

Albany, New 'fork 12255

Supplementa1 Tuition
Assistance Program

Awtrd based on
TAP schedule

Aid for Part-time Study

Up to $2,000/year

Regents College Scholarship

$250/year

See

Regents Nursing Scholarship

$250/year

See TAP address above

State Health Service Corps
Scholarship*

Up to $15,000/
year for fina1
24 months of
-study

Application available from
College Financial Aid Office ot
Bureau of Higher and Profes•
sion~l Education Testing.

Sl,000 - SS,000
year

College Financial Afd Office or 11'
Bur-eau of Higher &Profess1ona1
Education Testing, Room SC54
Cultural Education Center
11
State Education Department
. ! Ji

{STAP)

{APTS)

Regents Professional Opl)'Jrtunity Schoiarship*
Priority given to Disadvan-

taged and Underrepresented
Populations.

~Requires a pay back in service

New Yo;-k State Higher' Education

Services Corporatfon
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255

I Coliege

Ffnancia1 Aid Office

TAP address

above

{518) 474-6394.

Albany, New York 12230

(518) 474-6394

II

}}}

c;a};()fj
GP.Aff'TS AID SCHOURSJilPS (CONT 1 D)

- 2 -

P1lOGRAM _________
MIU!T
___.____

Empire State Schoiarships
of Excellence

!j

12.000/year

ttlnACT ADDRESS

IHigh School

Guidance Office or

f State tducation Department
·iAlbany, Hew York 12234
I (srn> 474.. a6a4

·

l

Robert C. Byrd Hooors P ~ ,500--f-o_r_t_h_e_ _!"""s_t_4_te_E_d_u_ca....t_1_o_n_De_p_ar_t_me_nt______
gram ( Federa 11 y futtdf:d)

Opportunity Programs

i n rs t

I year
i

I ( 518)

ata demi c

only

'

414-8684

l

i

- Search for Education, j amount depends on Obtain information from high
Elevation and Know- • need; for full time school guidance counselor or
ledge (SEEK) (CUNY
sttidy only. Aid
College financial Aid Office
colleges only)
varies depending
on program

- College Discovery (CO)

(CUNY college only)

- Economic Opportunity
ProQram (EOP) (SUNY
colleges &Comunity
colleges only}
- Higher Education Opportunity Program
(HEOP} {Independent
colleges &universities only)

ARIC

Mayor's Scholarship Program
(New York City}

Sl00 - $€50

Aid to Native Americans
(for Native American only)

Up to $1,100/year

Vietnam Veterans Tuition
Award Program

Up to $1000/sernester full time; up
to $500/semester
part time ( 3-11
credits)
,

500 Eighth Avenue, Room 412

New York, New York 10018
(800) 521-5354

Native American Education Unit
New York State Education Dept.

Albany, New York 12234

I

College Financial Aid Office,
Veterans I Office, or New 'fork
State Higher Education Services
Corporation, Vietnam Veterans
Tuition Award Supplement
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12255
I

-
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both b•ccd.aurute and. u11octa.t• d•gre• prog~M• are bded
Aruf ••plrical knovladJ« r.ferf.ved fro.
\If.th the hms•r11tiu.

•• die .,.nt:bHia of 11Ut"lttti •dence
,..,.tcali .octal and. khaviord

2..
J..
4-.

n.· Mfl!ll.:curdculuan ct

·ciffllltlt 41f&r-.-nt.

baccahurute and auoc:iate degree pr-ogUt!I&

•t•

SlU

?be usot:iate d•an• nu-r.tns curriculum is not equivalent to the fiut two
ot the hacc.alaun.ate degna nuraing curt'lcul1J111.

,-a:n

Two • ~ • of pra.etiee e:xi•t r on~ for the b4ccalaureate degree gradsU\t•• atnd
Off4 tor .a.aHclat• d~gne graduatea.

Two year colleget

Jachelo~•• Degree with a major
!n Nursing

Auociate Degree vi.th • majar
In Nureing

The baccalaureate degree 1raduat1' diagnoses and treats human

The •••ociate degree graduate
pntidpatett td.tb tbe ba1i!Q""

dt 1eo

responses to actual and potentia.l
health problems; establishes,
impl~nu!tltA and evaluates nuning
regimen• for individuals,
families, groupe and communitiea.

:5. There u- CC111BOU:aU..ty and uniqueneH in each scope. of puctice.
6..

four yen collagu and un1ver-

All,bacalaureate .and auociah nuut.ng education programs should be
. .1.11.utned by coU11ge1 Afid un.ivudties.

evaluating eff«cts of regilu.tts.
for indlviduah.

Purpose/
Objectives

'NYSNA Behavioral Outcomes of
Nursing Education Prograiu".

lmaa.1t;1aa,. pbyaic.el and social cciences. The uniqueness of each curriculum is
upre•Md by difference, in the nurdng COfflponents which comprise a major port icn
of. each ~1eulua. tour year colle~s ~nd universities have different purposes
.auf tt$:!Nr'tct froe tho•• of tvo retn· college•.

The purpose and objectives ~f
the educational program should
al,o be consistent with pr.~ctice

~andat~s as defined in the

proposed legal definition of
practice for baccalaureate
graduates.

S t - - bodie-11 of fou't year· collegt:s and universities have different educational
aeds «n'li a~d• fr..- lt-UC:e:tt: bodies of tvo year colleges. nie tvo types of
1All't1t~ttffll.a .aud thG i.ndivldu.ah vhoa they serve have two different missions.

r-npoa••.

··· · · -·

The curriculum must be consistent with: the philosophy of
p4rent institution; principles
of baccalaureate education and

1

hc-~a-ce and associate d@gree ;,rograms share elements of a common core in the

•• •~~If~.~!~~t(~!•~~

regU11en• !n accordane• v!t.b
pr"'ltocoh !and :tandard• u

developed by the iaculaun•t~

Philosophy/

ly definition the bace~orute: graduate is educationallv !)repared to function
aftd· thet"apht of human respon~u. The usociate degree
gradnt~ ta ttduc::attoraaUy p-rep•r~d to function ae a fs1ti.Tled) therapist of human

and imple1111ttnt~ prescribed

· guduate. and participate• b

1. · ~ = & health cut•d• of t.he population alter patterns of hulth care
4idiffry and tn.fluauu:e nursing education.

RATIONALE

lau?:it4te de~ paduam>:b!:·

esub!hhing th• d.ua ban .~nap
for formubting nuniag dta~a-5

Liberal Arts/
General Education Courses

Basic natural and behavioral
sciences and humanities cours~t
are necessary to prep4re a
liberally educated pu·a~:,n anA

form a found at ion for ,.,b4<:C.au V·
aureate ntJniog educ.;it1011~ ·

'ftM! kttowl-edte bA1e nich U11d~-rvrit~s practice at the baccalaureate and associate
de:gne leveh • n b6 bas-ed Uf:!Ot"l the scitt\c,u and humanities "-'hkh are best offe.red
br inttit~ioas of high~r turning. Th@ nurse u an educate<! penon benefits from
•han!d le..aml.ng op-p-ort'Ul!'litiu and expe?'ienees which can only be offered in a:n
inittlttftiM of higher education.

A

3 -

b:e contt-..e phil<)sa-p:ry
of parent inatitutlOft! pri:rThe cui-ric:ulum 11nu1t

sistent with:

cip!ea of technf.c,d e:du.eat:tan

and "NYSSA kha,v-foral. Outcoi.s

of ffur:!ling Eduuthm 1':r~grald".
the purpoH and obje-c~.
.ol
the educ&t ion.a 1 pt'OJU!ll •hould ·
aho be eo,u1htut •with -pn..ctic.e
undates H -d-eHMi:I h: tM ;tl"t:r'"'
posed legal detiniUon t:<l ;,r.cti ce fot: th~ llH,OCf.atc d~gn•
gudu.tu.

iv••

B1sic n.atur•l ilad b•b.tvto:-.al
sci.tt1ctta aft.d hUllll.1l-iU.e• .COUl"'H!:tt

are n•<:iu;a•ry to ;rr~;u111'"e a
liberally •dvc-&t!!!d pu·toq •t:id
£onA .a fotmtS•ttcn for. .t1.•-i,ciat4!

d•tr~•

rtuT8i.ng 4dtH:.otton,

.

.

11&\VtOIAL

0, WJ.Stl1C lffll!CA'l'IOW PIOGINCS

T. 'Standard Ir T1u, cQLl.ic-ti.on of dctt.:t 4:bcut thd iuacitth a~hrs of the ctumtl
pat-imtt i11 systamatic and cont-inuoi.w. r;,. data a:,, aatteaeibl.e, eom,runiaated

and rcttJOnkci.

l.
e

l.

Collacta hedth statue data forpurpose$ of formula.ting nursing

l.

Formulates nursing diagnoses.

l.

d!.agnoaia, utabHthi.ng nursing
regimen• and udttating effects
of prescribed nu~ttng regimens.

PatUc.ipatee in collection of

h~alth status dau for purpoua
of 1'&Ubliahing nUt'ting ngimens
•nd evalu.ating effect~ of prescdb&d ·nuu tng regiMn!I.

Partici-pates in collection of
data used in thtt: fonnulation of

nuraing diagnoses.

III. itStandard III:

The pl.an of nursing imre i.naZ.udes goals derived from the

nursing diagnoses.

1.

1.

Formulateti goals derived from
nursing diagnosis.

Contributes to the ddta base for
the formulation of clients' goals.

IV. ,.Standard IV: The plan of nursing c:are includes priorities and the prescribed
nursing approaches or measures to achieve the goals derived from the nursing
diagncsss.
1.

1.

Establishes priorities and the
prescribed nursing approaches to
achieve the goals derived from
the nursing diagnosis.

+standards of ?lursi.ig Practice.
MUsouT'i, 1913

Contributes to the
the priorities and
nursing approaches
goals derived from
diagnosis.

American Nurses' Association.
- 5 -

establishment of
the prescribed
to achieve the
the nursing

Ran:sas City,

..

BACCALAUJ!ATI GIUJ)UATE
_.,_,,
"Standard ·v: Nuning actions protri4~ fo?' di.-nt/pat~t participaticn. in iwatth
.

v.

promotion, mi.nuna.nas and 1'estart1twn.
ar.d

VI. *Standard VTt · Nu:rairzg actions {}.SSi$t th.et di~,it/p;Itient
capabf. Lit i.fJa.
l.

actions which provide for client/
patient 1>artic:ipat.ion in healtll

l"t"ClfflOtion, uintenirnce 11nd r~stoxatton directed to1,u2rd m•xi-mizing

ee-pabiU.tiu.

health capabilltte•-

VII. *Standard VII:

m:::r.:cim£s6 hi8 hsdith

t111plmHnts nuning ietions whi.ch
pi-OYidti for cUent/i,.1:tient par~
ticip4tion in helllth pt'Oll!Otion
•tntetumce and restoration
dir~ctt!.d tovard maxi.mi.zing hedth

L

£st:abliah and imphmcnt nuulng

tt;

The client's/patient'$ prcg?"ita-6 or iack of progl'eSB touird

goat ao11ieusment is determi~ed by the cUent/patignt and thf2 nurse.

1.

Establishe• and implements evaluative
criteria And met·bods by which ev~lua·
tion of goal achievement shall take
place, incorparating the client/

1.

criteria and method~ by which
evalu~tion of goal achievement
shall take place, incorporating
the client/patient~

patient,

2.

Implements method by which evaluation shall occur.

J.

Analy:es nuuing interventions to
determine their effective.ness.

4.

Val id.ates the effectiveness of

Contributes data tows-rd the
~stabiishnsertt of evaluative

2.

Assists in implementing method by
which evaluation shall occur.

3.

Contributes data toward analyzing
nursing interventions to determine
their effectiveness.

4.

Validates effect of own nursing
action~ with the client.

nursing intervention vith the
cli~nt.

VIII, *Standard VIII: The cUent 's/patient 's progress or tack of progr>qss towrd goa'L
achievemimt directs reasses.'>l'Tlent:, reordering of priorities:, rzei.; goal, setting
and l"{tVision of the pian of nui>sing care.
l. Contributes informatiou to the data
l. Determines the efficacy of the
base necessary for determining the
pl~n and alters th~ regimens as
efficacy of the plan and its alte~anecessaty.
tions~
*Standards of.._Nu~sing P~actiee.

American Nurses' Association.

Missouri, 1973.

- G-

Kansas City,

{j(JfJ/Jt)f]

J.

OO'l"CIJM!! UU.l?D .'IO OlGAlU.:Z.1140. CootU)INATt!tG
A.JD· HLt~Tl$C WJJSINt: CAll SUVIeES

ASSOCtAT£
OEGRKE GRADUATE...
... . ,,,
_,.-:
1.

l.

COO't'1HnatH n-uUing
client~,

C'J'tgAtlll.f.Hf. MltJ

c:a.:'e · tot:

.Ot:1:,ffi1Ht and coct"din"treit nunina
C.H'f) fol'.' ~olgMd cH-enttH

" ~ooti·i-butea tovn1f &UGHU\$nt
of cl tent :aged•
- contrtbutu ·t:owat"ds t.tu• estabUsl\9!ffflt of pdori.tlet for

- au·euea . clif.lXlt n•-•d•
.. t~r1NhitH nuralaa cU.&iflC&U tM ·.
aatablhhe• p-rucrtbtd it.uuing
re;t•~•
• ieu pdod.tiu for ~•ting
o.Uent gaah
• thttet111itas •pprosn·iatenus of

•eUng di&nt goals h!,pteeiente ptescribed nuulng
T-git1um1J

• p.articip.ates. in the. evaluation

delei-'tlon 0£ prescribed .

of own p«rforcunca

reailNn•-

• deura.ines .tppr-oprUta &taff
to btplftU!nt nUY•ln; reii1Mns
- pt-ovidu dtn<1tion and :super..:
vhlon ef the ddivery of
nursing cu·e
- evaluates tho performance of
nursing parionnel according
to established standards and

criteria

2 • . Identifies learning naeds of other

2.

personnel and provides or facili~
tatee needed instruction.

3.

3,

Coordinate.a nursing and other

health care delivery.

C.

in the coordination ·of health care
delivery.

ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADUATE

Account~bt; to self, client, colleagues, profession and society.

D.

1.

Accountable to self, clh:nt,
baccalaureate prepared nurse,
associates and so::iety.

OUTCOMES RELA'IED TO PRACTICE SETTINGS

ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADUATE

BACCALAUREATE GRADUATE
l.

Provides infonnation that assists

OUTCOMES RELATED TO ACCOUNTABILITY FOR PRACTICE

BACCALAUREATE GRADUATE
1.

Participates in identifying learning

needs of personnel and assists in
f.aciHtating needed instruction.

l.

Function~ in any setting within
the scope of nursing practice as
defined for the baccalaureate
graduate.

Functions in any setting within
the scol)e tJf nursing practice~«
defined for the associate degree

gradu.1te.

- 7 -
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A&SOCU.n
DtGRU CiAD\JA'ti
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8ACCALAI.JllEAT£ GU.DUAU

Dai,cmotrate• ~•r~e~ cOlllfllitMnt through

t.

Demmurtr11tes eareu· toftltit=ent
thtough such acti\lltiu H t<«ltdtng

. l.

such acthUh• •• ·rtUJding televant
jo.>;trnah, tM:-inUlnbt& -~benhip it\ the

profeuional journal.I, aint.atntng
fl'IQl.bership in th• pror«ut.<1n•t

appropt'Llt~ JSU£Jchtton, attll!ndin8 rrt1Jet1ni~ cnG volunteering fo~ and pa~tici¥
~tiag in cl);llllittH work.

anociattont attending proft11nicnal
meetingth volunteeriflg tor- a11d

participating in pt'ofguiot1al
c0t11111lttee vork.

2.

De111011stnte.s awar1ni.e.u of the impact of the ;m1ltiple sy~tenui thAt
affect nursing (e.g •• p@litieal.
legal. economic. soclalJ etc.) and
exerts lead&rship to bring about
needed changt'I •

3.

Analy2es ay•tema that facilitate
or impede the practice of nursing
&tid exerts leadership to bring
about needed change.

4.

Facilitates interdisciplinacy
collaboration vith clients and
othen.

6.

Articulates the baccala~reate

2.

R~~~gnizes the RSUltiple systems that
affe~t nursing (e.g., political,
legal. economic, social, etc,)

3.

Recognizes and report11 fsctors that
facilitate or impede the practice of
nursing.

4.

Initiates and participates in
political activity to effect
change in the health care system.

5.

5.

Establishes effective interpersonal
relationshi~s with co-vorkers,
clients and othern.

6.

Articulates the associate degree
graduate role to clients, the public
and other health ~are personnel.

7.

Effects needed changes vithin own
area of responsibility. :

8.

Assists in the improvement of nursing
practice.
a. Assesses own performance using
established criteria.

graduate role in the delivery of

7.

Effects needed changes within own
area of responsibility.

8.

Aaau=es responsibi tity for continual
illtProTI!!ment of nursing practice.

b.
c.
d.

Participates in political activity
to effect change in the health care

system.

health care to clients, the public
and other p~ofessionals.

a.

[

Assesses ovn performance using
establighed standards of
practic:~.
Participates in development
of new standards
Participates in peer review
$}'Stern.

Assumes responsibility for
own i::ontin•1ing education.

- 8 -

b.
e.

Participates in defining areas
of own responsibilities and
limitations.
Participaten in peer review

d.

itystem.
·Assumes responsibility

continuing education.

£01:

own

e

· !.

e

OOTCOMEIJ ULAUD 1'0 mJR.St~ CA.lt?:.f.:I il£SPONS!!IL1l'!tS (ccmt.)
ASSOClA!t I.>EClttlt GR.AfJUATlt

!IACCALAUIUT! GIADUAll
9.

9.

l)eaonst tate• •w•reneu of the
of nur•ins nse.arch.

Participate, through th9 profes·
aional aoaiety in develo~inR the
ANA "Code for Nunes,.. Pract!ees
in accordance with ANA', "Code

11.

Praer: icH in a,;cor-danc:e vith
AMA 1 • "Code for Nurses."

Identifies need for consultation
and seeks assistance of other
professional nurses and colleagues from other disciplines.

12.

Identifies need for coneultation and
seeks assistance of other associate
degree and baccalaureate graduates.

Deconatrate• eo•llitMnt to nuning
nui«.treh through sueh ac.tivitbs
a!!I uae of reuareb •tudl•• and

Vil lue

!:l.ndf.nga.

10,

11.

Contributes to the furf:h(!~ develop-~

nnt of th• aclence of nur.dng
throuah participating in tasti~I
a:11d relining of nur-slng th~otte•.

for Nut'JJea".

12,

Upon completion of the statement of behavioral outeomgs, the Council on Hursing
Education recognized that guidelines were needed for the educational and practice
future of LPNs and RNs who would be "grandfathered 1' with enactment of the Entry
Into Practice Proposal.
MEETING FUTURE NEEDS OF RNS
In o~der to assist individuals regi£tered as professional nurses in meeting their
educ.stiond and professional practice needs, a l979 NYSNA Task Force en Professional
Practice Needs of RNs prepared the following recommendations. These have been reviewed and revised for currency.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE "GRANDFATHERED RN"
A.

Recommendations for Meeting EducaticnRl Needs for Professional Nursing

Recommendation #1
Modify the existing system of baccalaureate nursing education to facilitate
program access and completion by adult learners.
Discucsion:
NYSNA recognizes t:h,'.lt: there is
broad populat:l.on of nurses qualified to
pursue a b.accalsureate degree ln nur.sing. Availability cf sufficient programs
dtHJigned to meet the needs of the adult learner, as well a1s f!nanctc1l suppor:-t
to students Ls essential.
- 9 -
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HYSNA aldi!'i recoplze• eitUt1na i11tpHi11&11~ts to ubtainin& a ba<:eal~ureate. deg>:~•
irt n~rdng. o\as()n.g then .are 1Afl•dbit1ty of du, pbce &nd the n&ture of
laa~ning exJ:,C!!ri«nees; f4Hun- to nco&ltiU tho luu:,vl~ge •~d i,killa vhich
theH nutn• bring to their e<h.iutian .tn.f build urQn the111; and failure to fu\ly

nectA.h• stcdenu' ability ta p.1tticip&ts h'l tbti d~•tAfl a• welt u the i.mple-,ntatf..cn o! barn lng eltp«t'ienc•• f!urth«r, thet uak force believes that these
tmpedillent• Ju<tte hceen o-,,iu•efflMt in ei:me prog:ra:111s &1id that thcunt p ro3Tama can
sei·ve aa tlllodeh for uauy othtu.

!•commendation #2
Develop !ncreaa.ed numben of continuing edu<ratlon pr~gume w~ieh 11uht regie~
teted

mu-1110

to .t•SUtld the. bac<:daunuite pr.•pared. nursi:!I t'()le.

Discuasiont
NYSNA recogn11,u1 that there

s a group of nurses unab 1-e to pursue ti baeca·
laureate degree in nut'sing for a fiffl!lber of difhrent rezu:one. Continuing
ttducation which exposes th~m to the knovh:dge, skU h, attitudes ~nd valuel'I
eaaenti4l to that role csn @nhance their p£ofessional socialization.

Racommendatlon #3
Inc::rease the number:~ of graduate programs in nursing administration which will
prepare nursing administraton in the field of man~ge'!l!ent as wEll as enhance
the theory and practice of nursing.
Develop more graduate programs to prepare nurse educators to deal with in·•
creasing demands for baccalaureate and continuing education.

Discussion,
The climate of professional nursing practice is established, supported and
maintained by nursing administration. To be recognized as leaders in nursing
and change agents in health care delivery nursing adroinistrators must ha~e
expertise in both nursing an<l management.
There will be an increasing need for appropriately prepared faculty to meet
the profession's responsibility to assist the "grandfathered RN" to develop
professional role competencies.
Recommendation 14
Establish demonstration centers where professional nursing practice is developed and implemented jointly by nursing service, administration and
edcuation.

Discussion:
HYSNA envisions these demonstration centers, established in various types of
health care agencies. as places where nurses continue their leanting under the
guidance of other nurses ~xpert in the theory and practice of professional
- 10 -
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nursing, '?hi!! fO<JUJ of lurnii,g 'W'iH k on iisfinln& -,Tofe.ssi~':"<~l nuuins- in the
context of the llflt:ting1 et'r"U-:t?Jritti th• ,u,'lfir~t to ~nii:t tltli~et'Y of
prote11a{ona1 nuotng <:41'11, ar.~ au•i~ full t••Jo:,n:~UitY .fat' a.n-d ;sccQuttt~
ability to el.U~ts AM thdl.1i~lvU for th• qu•Uty of e:.are th~}' gi'll'e,
aecffl!llle,ndt.tiQ't} #5

Emphuin lt1 nu-rains .educ1t1on and pt,c U;;• th• i~ortance of v«rrbd, writ ten
and ptychotocia1 tk.il la neceu~ry for aner r:t,v• il4tl f-expruit i or't .and risk.~
taking.

Oiacu1si0n1
Given thEJ bureaucratic environt"H!rits within vhi.ch t!l3DY nurseit pra.etlce, \\Utsea
91ust be able to cOflliffllllieate th•ir- profe!!Jlcm~l ne&d~ and goals tn dear and
effective vays. in. addition. nutstui must receive aut.roc-rt fr(ml .adminltltt&t:ion
in ordar to 11uudmlze the use of the.« 1kilh. and to efhtct. the climate ln

\

which nursing is pTacticed.
Asaist registered professional nurs•e to view nursing as autonomous and to
develop greater autonOffl:)' and ~ccountabillty for their prafeulonal performance
in ways which enhanee theit" perceptlons of th"'1!tselves and nursf.ng.
Discuss-Lon:
Self-conce~t is an impoTtant determinant of behavior, and nursing education
can •s•ist nurses to view them~~lv~s as professionals. ~ursing will mature
as a profession if individual professional nurses grov and see themselves as
autonomous and accountable for their knowledge and skill in nursing practicP.,

Recoanendation #7
Assist regist'!red nurses through baccalaureate and continuing education programs to utilize the primary health care model .and research findings when

providing health care.
Dt.scussion:

The e~erging primary health car~ ~odel vith its em?~asis upon health maintenance

can have an
Th~ pruury
UtiH.ution
clarify the

IL

is,;pact
health
of the
nature

upon the definition and delivery of professional nursing care.
care model is consistent with trends in health care delivery.
primary health care model and research findings ;till help t:.o
and scope of professional practice.

R.eeOIISl!endstions for Meeting Professional Practice Needs of }lu.:-ses

identify. support and develop professional nurse role models in health care
agencies and in priwlte practice.
- 11 -

;,·
.

.

lole models play •n imp-ort4nf:. part ta •~alizing nuue1111 into the profenional
role. Th•y can .also nhmlate •cthust••· ft1r c.reathe p.raetice. facU itat:11
iir,plel!H'lnt.stion t:1l 11tandard1 of <;:4r11 and foaur accovntability.

Recognhe excdhnu in ellnkal practice and ttt-ek to increase opportunities
for beginning practitioners to work with mirHa sc rtH:~gnhed.
Dtacuasiorh

Re1pect for and recognition ot achievement in nuraing i 1 & significant component of prohuional 1:eH~eetee111. Mo•t u.cogniti<m systems are still
related to nrt1c11l .pl'ntl!Otion rather than cllnieal perfonnance, NYSNA suggt!ats
i111proving monetary rewarda for nursta who ~hoose to increase thti:it' expertise
and reaponaibility ln direct patient car~ r&ther than lllOVe up the vertical
ladder in nuraing; and developing, a sy.!lteni of tH;l\torthip.

RecOfflJllendation #J

Develop regional consultation arriuigements wherein nursing expertise is shared
among peers.
Discussion 1
In order to make access to expert consultation economieally feasible the task
force recognizes the value of development of regional pools of highly qualified
practitioners to serve as consultants.

Recommendation #4
Support-joint practice arrangements and activities which include hut are not
limited to multidisciplinary audits and clinical conferences.
Discussion:

A multidisciplinary team approach to patient care, where each profession's
contribution is recognized and maximized, improves patient care. The nursing
contribution is strengthened through effective and satisfying interactions
vith professionals of all disciplines.
RecOl'll?llendation ~5

Develop programs to support nurses to become more self-directed ln defining
professional goals, personal standards, and career objectives.

Self governance is css~ntial to autonomy in practice and attain.~ent of professional status.
Job satisfaction, productivity and concern for improving standards of health
care are often tied to a view of nursing as a care~r, not a job.
- 12 -
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···•········.· eornfrt,
,~ll/Jo1:.elm5llll1 v fl/€£6' PAUJIPa.rly
,Jf;· . l)i).Jf.

..

· .·t]a//ofJ

.
tn oTder to .u.t,t tncH7iduah Uc-e:ia-ed a11 pn~tiul m.1uc1 to m~.,t theh'
parti<>Ul#f t\du~auonal artd >"t'•u::de• n•d•, &1 1918 UY$ NA 'f,uik fort• ,tddreued
lHu•_• of tr.an.t.Uonsai the t.P'N to t:Jie ••~d..e.C• 4~Jnt. ;iritf&rit.f ~unll' r.-ol• •nd
111.ado th• following Ht.(l,lftendaUons. 'thttse have been ,:avh~d and Tttvisitd fo-t:
0

currency.

A.

Whe-re cii:cumsunces pet·1nit, LPNs ahould HP.k course lt.'Otlt for Acade111ic er-edit
1t'I the •ubject aru• oft 1) adva~c.ed comruntclltion ,;kills; 2.) bade
princ:iplu or natural and b~havtttul scHnnsi l) phat"l.'Ulcodyna111lc1J for
nurses1 and 4) theoretical basts fot' !t1Jr11fog practice. tht~ course work
may oi' ••Y not he taken as part of. An effort to obtain an usoctats degue
in nuralnt~ Individual LPNs :thould be cartain that nut"sing conrae work
i i offQred by .a nur:tlng de~artml'lnt vithln a college or un~vitrs:U:y that
offers A degiree in nursing. !.f course veyrk ether than nur&lng 1.s tn.k~n
in another institution, it: muat ba validated as tranr:;ferable by the
tnatit:ut:ion granting the degree in nursing,

J.

\lhere taking course wotla: for :u::adl'!ffllc c:.redH. i!.t not feasible, licensed

C,

All active licensed pract:ieal nurse:, sho\Jld be involved in Jctlvities of
their Assoeiati.ont thereby ke-eping abrea!St of trr.mds and new develovment:s

practical nuues should pnrticlp~te in approved continuing education in
the general subject areas defined ln A,

tn education as they occur.
II.

Coll.egGe and Other PI'Ot:iaers of Contirming Education
A. Crtdit and non-credit course work should be made readily available to
licensed practical nurses.
:S.

Nursing cours@ vork ~ffered for academic credit should be offered by a
nursing deport::ter:.t within a college or univergit)' that offers a degree in

nursing.
C.

Credit and non~eredit course work. for licensed practical nurses should be

relevant and substantive.
D.

All course vor:k cffered in conjunction with the transition should be
approved by a bonafide accrediting body and should be priced consistent

vith cost and value.

E. E,:isting and n~w resources for c:-edit and non-credit course work should
be developed to provi~e CQntinuing edl.!cation on an ou~reac:h basis-

- 13 -

III.

EmpLoy11rs
A.

Eotployees a:hould be eru;:ouraged to pu·ttcip.ate in co~tinutng educatic:m
conaiscenc vlth th• r:unaition,

B.

!otployera 1hould comsi:tUnicat!!t edueu fonal nud.• ot their ausployeu to
acade11tic: institutions vlthfo th•h- e~unitiu.

C.

D.

E.

IV.

Tho cost of providing and obtainini degree educ-1t1.on and/or continuing

eductition consistent with the trandtion sh9uld b~ ,hart-d by ttiployers
and H1ployaes.

The m1e of clinical and !.nstitutiorutl facilities for 1tducstion.sl p-urposes

should be encouraged.

Directors of nursing uhould b4 rasponsible for n~Bes~ing th~ preparation
and competeneie9 Qf nursing E.'mployeel! throughout the trAnsition and for
ensuring appropri~te utilization.

Rel.ated Profaasional and li'1guiator-:1 Agenaics
A.

!.

NYSNA and appropriate organh·ationa of Licensed i'ractic.tl Nurses and
Licensed Practical Nurse educators should @stablish a.Coordinating
Council on LPN Transition to:

l.

Provide continuing direction for nurses.during the transition.

2,

Monitor the transition ptocess.

3.

Coordinate the transition by matching needs with resources and
encouraging development of new resources where there is nP.ed and demand.

4.

Insure that adequate ~ounseling and advisement services are available
to individual LFNs statevide.

The State Education Department should continue its efforts to encourage
articulation of pr3ctical nursing education programs with nearby community
and Junior colleges.
CONCLUSION

In tbese Guidelines, characteristics of Baccalaureate a.nd Associate Degree nursing
~ducation have been described. It is the basis for distinguishing scopes of
practice for baccalaureate and associate degree prepared nurses. Also provided
are reconnend~tions to assist those who a.re licensed as professional nurses to
achieve aod maintain a baccalaureate level of practice and recommendations to
assist the licensed practical nurse in achieving and maintaining aaaociate degree
. level of praetic~.
This vork is consistent Yith the definitions of nursing specified in the Anociation' s Entry Into Pr.act ice Proposal and partially fulfills the Couucil on Nursing
Education's responsibility for implementation of the Association's Action Plan. •
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.

a .. · ~8giorta:l st,atewide Planning. eomm1ttee11 on Nursing·

.Education

Each t*a.m ·has ut twht• since ·January ..1988, anq .has
·sent aletter>andrecruitaent materials.to.all
gµidanea couriflelot-s in its region. The letter
set"IA# as an introduction of tbe team's membership
atid member&' availability for meeting with students
and quid.a.nee counselors.

A., lett-ar and sample recruitment materials. were ·also
sent. to chairs/deans of schools· of nursing. . The
intentof this contact was to-provide information
about recruitment activities and to solicit each
school•s assistance in recruitment
endeavors;.
.
.

b~

ProgramsiExhibits
l.)

New York State Association for counseling and
Development, Inc.
A proposal.for a program was submitted and
accepted for prese11tation at the Association's
Annual Convention to beheld in Albany, October
23-2-5, 1988. The program titled, nThe Truth
About Nursing - It's a Great Career" will be
presented by four practicing nurses who will
explain the requirements and opportunities in
their own specialties and present facts every
counselor should·know.

At the same convention, NYSNA will have a booth
to further recruitment.
2)

'

,•

.

l . ... . . .. •

.

.

New York State Fair
A proposal for an exbibit booth was submitt~d
to and accepted by the New York St.ate Fair
Committee for the state ?air to be held in
syre.cuse August 26 - September S, 1988.

AetivH:.ies will be focused on health promotion,

.

.'

.

i:
.s:.:

C

..··.u1· .··

' _ _ _ -rcMon
.

vellnu• and roeruitment.. NYSMA staff will bit
1-nistad in staffing the booth by mncera ot
nBMA Constituents District:& 4, 5, 6, and 7 ..
:2.,.

S ~ Dialogue

.

.

Strategies in the 'Real.World:

e

th Anmull oia1me co-sponsored bY the. ~•. lork ·
iluriis X'csoc a ·Ion and th• Nur11-lng · Studanta .
ldlSOCiation of New York state. It is scheduled for
s ~ r 24, 1988 at the veronica M. Driscoll Center
fer lhlrsing.
_

l.

i:a

llDDIA Action Plan

council baa revised its Guidelines for Undergraduate l'IUrlling Education in New York State and requests
Beard adoption of the guidelines at this meeting.

'T.be

U.

c.1ldi'll!IIOING m.TCATIOM
A...

Tba workshop, attend'.!Sd by !SO participant&, was well ree:eived and positively evaluated •
IV~

AIWEN HOUSE CONSORTIUM

on Jun• 27, 1988 the Arden House Consortium met to revitnt the

reports submitted by the Nursing Pt'actice and Nursing Education

attbCOU!fflittees.

The final report was approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors
at its July 14, 1988 meeting.
It has been decided that the Reaort ot The Ardan Bouse consor-

tium will be widely disseminate and each conve·ntlon partlclpant will receive a copy as part of the Convention packet.

o:xmcil ott Continuing Education
1.

a.accreditation

msn

has submittad its self-study report to ANA as
part of tho accreditation process for its status as a
~ • r a n d approver of continuing education activlti.. The process will entail a two-day site visit.in
Pall 1918~ b¥ two ambers of the ANA Board oi:i Accreditation wo w1ll net with NYSNA staff, Council on
conti:t1uing Education and Review Team members and
crmsmaera of NYSHA approval process.

a..

Workshop

'fbe CCUncil on ~ontinuing Education has presented a
·'WC::r;1c;:boo titled "Designing Continuing Education Activities• ln ff.aw York City, Syracuse and Guilderland: The
of the workahop was to provide learners with an
opportunity to design continuing oouca~ion activities
·ad t-.o r•caive feedback on the process of submitting
applications tor approval. Each workshop was positively evaluated.

J,6ie1,ne La 7ia~'bl rector
Nursing Education Progna

~JIOU/

Bar6ara Zit

COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION

COUNCIL ON CONTINOINC- EOOO'!'Iott

Paul T. Hageman, Chairperson

Ann P. Quinn, Cbai.rpars.on
Janice Alli-Ferron•
Barbara Carty
Joan A. Lynch
Marylou Sparu

Jeanette C. COleman

Marilyn Jaffa-Ruiz
Rose Marie McMahon
Cecilia F. Mulvey

V-0roniea o •Day, C?l&irperson

Antto rrest

r'UffCTIO!fALmlIT

A~

Ann ,iw<>thl~r

hnc'!ional vnit of Deans, ,Directors, and Faculty Nursing

Siicition

P;EgraDS

On.May 25-26, 1988, the Functional Unit sponsored a work$bop for nurse educators titled "Clinical Learning/Teaching
- 2 -

, .usociati Dir6Ctor

Nursing Education Prograll

fl'le Council plans to repeat the workshop throughout the
.Uta in the Fall of 1989.
Ill.

Chaos v•. coa.fort• at the

H~•~ Johnson Motel, Albany, New York. NYSNA Vice .Presiditl'it s~ndra Maizio participated as a speakar •. Th4' t1.')pie
ad:~restt-4.bY Mu.. Maisie was "The o.unds on the NfN Gr•du•
ate:·· :A Nursing service Perspective. st

an invitation has been extended to baoc&laureata, .
auoc:1at.e degree and diploma schools of nurt'ing,.tor th~
•

.· g1a JI(__

.

JLL/bjk
8-17-88

,_-.

.·.'

.

.

.

..

'

''

.

·/§!J/Je~{)i)
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. WRSING ~OOCA1'lvN - - ~
May Hl•l$, . l.9SB.

:

A. .

-_

9--9UMil on
1.

.·

·.

l!Ul:'1ldJS Edu~t.lon

~egiotutl statnicle :Planning comaittees on Hursing
Education

·

Ba.ch of the tlegiori.al (:.01:mittees has :met once since
th• last Advisor:t council msating. The tirst ·meetings wi!r@dovotel!d to orientation to NYSNA organizational s.trueture;·tunction and policies and to tha

purpose, runetion, and rei,ponslbilities of the
regional coml\ittees.
Col\\.ffllttee members wera provided with recruitment
materials and other resources to facilitate the
c01Mllittaes 1 efforts. Mew:>ers, noting the enormity of

the responsibilitiesf are planning to contact Diztrict Education committees, cu1d nurses in their .
respective regians to assist with recruitment endeav-

ors.

2.

Programs for ~"'Ursing students

Since Fall 1987, NYSNA has hosted 15 programs designed to assist in social.izing students into the
profession;. 185 participants from generic baccalaureate, BSN completion and associate .degree programs
attended. Schools represented included Utica College, Alfred University, Russell sage college, SUNY
College of Technology at Utica/Rome, Cazenovia
College, Dutchess community College and Fulton/Montgomery Community College.
During the past academic year, three students enrolled in 'master's programs, participated in the
NYSNA Professional Association Learni; Experience
Program. This one semester program designed-for
generic senior level baccalaureate students and RNs
pursuing baccalaureate and higher degree education
provides students with an opportunity to learn about
the professional association and how·it deals with
issues and concerns confronting nursing and to
promote professional growth. Two students ~~re from
Russell Sage College and the other from Pace University.

-

.

.

.

-

~OEN HOOSE CONSORTIUM

eotrt'1'..WIH; EDOCATI.Off

A..

Since January 1988, each sub-committee of the Consortium
{education and practice) has met three times.

eounc±l·an.continuing Education
1.

Publications

The Practice SUb-committee has focused on the pra~tice
environment, based on the premise that recruitment would be
«nhanc&d if the practice environment were improved. Specific
areas ot focus are: development of components of the ideal
practi¢e environment; NYSNA clearinghouse role relatad_to the
nursing shortage; identification of short term strategies
that nursing departments can implem•nt and; identific.ation .:,f
an assessm~nt tool for use in evaluating a nursing practice

The Council on Continuing Education has completed an
intonation leaflet and a publication titled Continu-

~uc.ation in Nq:rsing. The leaflet provides an
uction to tffSNA apprcval process. It is
dnlgned asa. marketing tool. <;onti~p!ng Educat1on
in Jfursine is divid.ed into four sect!ons: an lntroaiiEE.le:n v 4ich addresses the mission of NYSNA and
philoisophy of continuing edt.1cation: an ovorview of
th• approval proceae.1 a ayatems approaeh model for
planning cont1nu.ing education; and approval criteria
tor the different types of continuing educrstion
act.ivities. Copies of these publications will be
disseminated nt the meeting.
2...

environment.

The Education Sub-committee has focused on recruitment
strategies; marketing nursing as a career and; NYSNA aa a
major clearinghouse to serve Education, Heal~ Care B(Janci£3
and individuals. Areas for further exploration and dJ.scussion are: strategies to assist graduates who fail the
licensure examination; strategies'in relation to the NCUP
Reports; issues of faculty/student ratio for clinical learning experiences in health care settings and; ways to address
conswners.

Workshops - Deaigning Contirming Education Activities

The vorkshop scheduled :or April 26, 1988 at Antun•s
in Queens Village was c~ncelled due to insufficient
registration.
Forty (40) attendees participated in the workshop
held 1n Nev York City on April 27, 1988. The workshop was positively evaluated.
C~r scheduled workshops are:

June 2,. 1988
Veronica M. Driscoll center for Nursing
Guilderland, N.Y.

A full consortium meeting is scheduled for May 17, 1988.

"

osephine LaLima, Diree,:,or
Nursing Education ?rograa

sociat.a

J'u:ie 24, 1988

Program

Shenton University Inn & Conference Center
Syracuse, N.Y. •

•

June 29, 1988
Holiday Inn - Genesee Plaza
Rochester, N.Y.

F'OWCTIONAL u"NIT PROVIDERS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION/
STAFF or..JET....OPNENT

A.

Conference - Praceptorships Revisited
Eighty-two (82} attendees participated in this conference
~pons.ored by Tha Functional Unit of Providers of continu. ing £~uc:atian/~taff Development on April 19, 1988 at The
Veronica M. Or1.seoll Center for Nursina. This conference
·.-as ev~luated positively. The majority of attendees
nte<d 1.t: i!fs excellent or good.

COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION

Paul T. Hageman, Chairman
Jeanette c. Coleman
Marilvn Jaffe-RUiz
Rose Marie McMahon
Cecilia F. Mulvey
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Barbara carty
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CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 11:00 a.m. by Chairman
Paul Hageman.

II.

ATTENDANCE

Council on Nursing Education
Present:
Paul Hageman
Joanette Coleman
Rose Marie McMahon
Marilyn Jaffe-Ruiz

Absent:

Cacilia Mulvey

staff

Josephine LaLima, Director, Nursing Education .Program

*Christine Tofflemire, Associate Director, Legislative Program ,:
*Karen Ballard, Director, Nursing Practice and Services Program
*Attended part of m~eting

III.

MINUTES

The minutes of the meeting of September 14, 1987 were accepted as distributed.

IV.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/REPORTS

A.

Labor-Health Industry Task Force
Karen Ballard, Director of UYSNA Nursing Practice and
services Program, who has served as NYSN1'. representative
on the Task Force, presented a brief report of the work
of the task force. Ms Ballard referred.to the letter
from President Hunter sent to members a!"ld highlighted
concerns about some of the task force recommendations,
namely: lssue of institutional licensure, periodic
reassessment of scope of nursing practices (potential
opportunity to "sunset" the Nurse Practice Act); and us~
of unlicensed personnel to carry out services ordinarily
provided by licensed personnel.

tJCfl/;(}f)

council m•I'!'.bers noted t.he gravity of the recommendations
and the i.mpliC,'it.ions !or professional nursing.

B.

NYSNA Legislative Program
Christin~ 'rofflemi.re, Associate Oirector of NYSNA Legis-

lative ~rogr&m presented an overview of the legislative

program and plans tor prmnoting Entry Into Practice

Legislation. Or. Tottll.llmire request@d Council members to
encourage nursei colleagues, nursing students, other
college/university faculty and presidents to write to
legislators in support of the Entry Into Practico Legislation.

Council members discussed what might be done to gain
support for tha legislation. lt was suggested that
consideration be given. to changing the title HLPN" for
the AON prepared practitioner. Another suggestion was to
allow AONs to retain "RN" and select another title for
the baccalaureate prepared graduate.
After ~uch discussion, the Council agreed to develop a
position statement supporting Entry Into Practice Legislation. The statement would then be disseminated to
college presid~nts.

c.

Statewide Planning Committee on Nursing Education
Staff reported that the Board of Directors would make
appointments to the regional committees at its January
21-22, 1988 meeting. As soon as meetings are scheduled,
Council members will be notified so that they may participate as their schedules permit.

D.

Recruitment

Council members again recommended that NYSNA produce a
videotape for recruitment purposes with a focus on
nursing (rather than on entry routes) and acccmpanied by
"rap" music. Dr. Jaffe-Ruiz volunteered to explore music
for the production.
V.

BUSINESS

A.

NYSNA Action Plan

Council members were provided with a copy of The New York
State Nurses Association Action Plan, 1987 Review and
Update. These sections assigned to the council were
reviewed, i.e., 2a, c; Ja, b, e, f, g; 4g; 6c.

Staff reported that in 1987 in response to section 2a,
the council prepared a handbook for undergraduate education in new York state. It was submitted to but not

accepted by the Board of Directors. Board suggestions
will be incorporated in the Handbook.

.

•,

·.· .·.

' Following t!le review, these recoaaeridations·

we"

made:

3f (l): Invite, Mil.1me Hegel to n•xt _council_ Jlettting to

discuu wo·dtetlnet l:tc:ensure oxamstmoving all
nursing education to collegces-and Universities:
and e,ta.bl is.bing pre-nursing programs in SUNY ·
Afri~ltura~-a?f-Technica.l Colleges and indepen-dent:junior ~11-iea,. .·.-.
.

1

Jf (2) Am4nd this sect.ion to include independent generic

-baccalaureate·-·prograJDG~

6c
-· B~

Host a spacial event tor guidance counselors,
such as braakfast: woz:'k vi th school nurs•e.

Arden House Confe.renc-e Follow-Up

Staff reported that· the .first meeting of the Ar~.en House
Consortium to impletientThe Arden House r•commendations
was sehedul~d for· January ao 1 1988. · -· Representati"on will

include NYSNA Board of Directors, NYSNA consumer Advisory
Council, council .of.Deans of Nursing, Senior colleges and
universities ln NSW York state, Deans/Directors o_t
·
Greater New'Vork, Mid-Atlantic Nursing Association, New

York State Department of Health, Nurse Recruiters of
America and state Board for Nursing.
C.

Third World Country Learning Experience

Staff presented an overview o-f the experience as developed by the Council on Human Rights and the meeting with
the dean and associate dean at Stony Brook. Council
_members we.re provided with a copy of the document and
notes from the Stony Brook meeting. Dr. Jaffe-Ruiz
suggested that the title be changed to International
Learning Experienc~.
D.

Graduate Education Booklet
Council members agreed to review the booklet and suggest
.revisions prior to reprinting.

E.

Statement re Gerontological Nursing in the curriculum

Council members were provided with a copy of the statement developed by the council in 1987. The statement was
submitted to but not accepted by the Board of Directors.
Board members suggested that specific content be included.

Dr. Jaffe-Ruiz volunteered to consult with Pace Faculty
involved in Gerontological Nursing for their input to
improve the statement.
-3-
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convention

·couneilmellbers suggested the following topics as possi-

·ble- continuing education sessi:,ns:

·

• lmage ot Nursing
• Labor-Health Task force Report. Implications for
nursing sducat:ion.
·
• Collabo?'ative education program ... Nursing Education .
and Practice
. raculty Retrenchment, Oi.stribution of ~esourcas
• Faculty Practice
• Translation ot Theoey to Practice (Possible speakersMarilyn Runslay, P. Winstead-Fry)
Staff will present these suggestions to the Planning
Committee.
VI.

NEXT MEETINGS
A.

Dates
March 2, 1988
May 4, 1988

B.

Agenda
Action Plan
Executive Secretary State Board for Nursing
Graduate Education Booklet
Draft statements re Gerontological Nursing and Entry
Into Practice

VII.

AD.:rOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

0/4..( _,/ #r~dd
Paul T. Hageman
Chairman

PTH/.JLL/gjb
02/26/88
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'nre: NEW YOU STATE llURSES ASSOCIATION

COUNCIL ON ffl1RSING EOU-C1'T!C>N
ENTRY INTO PltACTICE POS!'.rI0:-.1 STATEMENT

The nettd. for well . pl:'epared pro. te11111ional arid tec:hnieal nurses has
grown steadily over the last li'l'everal years d.ue in large part to
chang$s in •ociet.y. Advl!ncea in heal th care schmce and technol ogy, the incre1!SCd population of elderly, and emphasis on home care
and illness pre.vent.ion have contributed to that. need. For the
health care needs o.t New York stat• and the natioh to be met,
nurses must receive an education that adequately prepares them for
their patient care responsibilities and nursing must be allowed to
ovorcome its i~age ot the vocational career for those not qualified
to pursue any other.
At this tima, schools of nursing are experiencir-.g declining enrollments. statistics clearly .indicate, however, that fewer potential
students are selecting nursing as a career. At the same time, The
Department of Health and Humah Services (1986) Report to the
President and The congress on the status of health personnel in the
United states cites that by the year 2000 there will be a need for
1,oso,000 nurses with baccalaureate degrees but an estimated supply
of only 510,000 nurses pr.;!pared at the baccalaureate level.
Theraf ore, the New York State Nurses Association's c·ouncil on

Nursing Education solicits you and your colleagues' strong support
for the proposed New York Stat~ Nurses Association legislation
which would require a baccalaureate degree for professional and an
associate degree for ·technical nursing practice.

2/23/88
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COU?lCIL Ott ?ii1JRSIUG EDUCATION
STATEME?lT RZ GtROHTOLOG!CAL 1«.iilS ING IN Tln:

Though the nursing profession has long been a leader in the
delivery of care to the eldarly, the pr~fession is aware of tha

increasing, unmet needs of this age group and is moving !ot"'Ward in
addressing these needs.

Nursing educators have. developed programs

at the master's level to educat• clinical specialists and nursa
practitioner~ in gerontological nursing.

However, the Council on

Nursing Education is concsrnsd that the :revision of undergraduate
curricula to include appropriate k~owledge for care of the elderly
has been slow or in many schools non-existent.
Gerontological nursing is built on a body of specialized

knowledge and is as much a specialty as ~aternal-child nursing,
psychiatric nursing or any other subdivision of nursing.

For too

long educators and practitioners have assumed that the care of the
~ta

adult does not ch~nge wit~r"age.
is false.

We now know that this assumption

All nursing students need to iearn how to assess, plan,

implement and evaluats care appropriate for the young-old and the
old-old.
Content and learning experiences needed to produce student
competence in caring for this population can be included in the
curriculu~ in multiple ways.

Each faculty must identify their own

program deficiencies and determine how to rectify them.

Sources to

assist faculty in improving gerontological content in undergraduate
curricula include major gerotttological nursing textbooks, federally
funded geriatric education centers at SUUY Buffalo and Hunter

ix/c111tP.. :_, di.,,,) - -

.
College-Mt. Sinai, Th• Robe.rt Wood ,1obn.son Te.aching Nursing Honie
Programs, The ?Iational Leag-..ie for ?iursing a:nd The New York st~ta

?1ur:uu1 /uusoeiation.
It i• !:mperative that nursing 4'ducation zaove rapidly to rensure
that ne~ graduates ara pr.t.p~r•d. to do.liver age appropriate nursing

care to the over s!xty-fi•-1e population.

The NYSNA Council on

Nursing Education urges the sehoole in New York to be among the
leadars in this action.

8/27/87
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a~. Ne~. Y(uti $tati Assceiati<ih tor eottnlilling

arid
.Dev-lopfint · (lftSACD) convetdti.cn,. Octobet- 2!5•21,

1917

-

•.

.

. .

HYifflA·haapurchased. a.n·•xhibitl:>®th for.rooruit- ·
unt purpos••• :rn addition to the booth, nr •.
Ju~i~a li\th~t·u: .will ·participate in a pr-ogram on
oetot.ie:r ~6, -i9&7. Th• purpose otnr._Munter•s
b~

pra&firtt.ition is to int<>rm guidance counselors of
trends in nursing education, ~mploy,iient opportu~
nitie• and career din~sity.
Women•s career opportunities Oaya, September
ll-l.J, l!Uf'
·.

.·

.

. ~i,NA. ~a$ p~chased. ·an exi\ib.it booth tor· recruitMtlt purposes. ·.'!'he . stated purpoae for th!$ ev~.nt
.is ,:tto_ b~ing wommt and career and/or educational
· • o~Q?!'ttlftities togeth•r. "
,.
.
·
·

Constituent Disti:iet· 9 has volunteered to assist

- ·with this :event.

·

.·. ·c.. ·New York- st.ate Fair, August 28-september 7, 1987

NYSNA.did not parti-c:ipate in.this event, ·as
.NYSHA's request to purchase exhibit space was
de:nied.

2.

·

·

Ard•n House Conference
Seventy-three participants attended.th~ Arden House
conference on May 13-14, 1987 to address declining
enrollmen~s in schools of nursing and the illpending
nursing shortage. The overall evaluation summary
indicated a positive response. (Attachment I)
·
Procee.dings of the conference will be available for
distribution in the near future.

.
•

Booklets

A cc:,py of ~n.!m; Edueation«, A Guide to R!SJistered Nu.rs• £!censure I:n ifew.Yori s\::ate has been

uliiia Eo·'"eaai" gu!Lriea' eounsa!or In "ifiv York
State.

b.

A copy of

Nurs;ng

Education

A Guide to Bacc.ala.u-

4
--.."'"'lor l,?uii&re<1
Nu:rstu& in New York
. ' ol ~Hin5? .!duoa£iori', X Guiae to
ae Liceruaurehav• been ma i 1ed to ··-

.......~·n~:u~~n~i.:r.n::'."'g'±'--:~n~New York state.·

Copies of these booklets vill be distributed at the
meeting.

B.

~•rontolggioal Nu£•~M iJl the curriculum
Action Re.quested.

c.

stat.ewide_J!lanning:: Conittee on Nursing Education
Action Requested.

D.

NYSNA Action Plan·

Action Requested.
II.

CONTINUING !OUCATION
A.

Revised AMA Continuing £dueation Accreditation System
The revised system became operational J..ugust 1987. All
providers who submit to NYSNA for approval were notified
of changes and were supplied with copies of the revised
applications for each of the four approval mechanisms.
(Provider, Program, Offering and Independent Study)

Copies of the applications will be distributed at the
meeting.
III.

GRANT - HEALTH AND SAFETY OF NURSES IN THE WORKPLACE
The four regional workshops conducted in May and June, 1987
were well attended and positively evaluated.
Two booklets, Occupational Hazards in the Professional Nurse
Wor lace, Vol. I and I I and an audio/slide presentation are
ava lable for distribution.
Copies of the booklets will be distributed at the meeting.
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Attachments

Alico Gianalla, Chairman
Elena Head
Lois Moses
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Part t Progu111 Evaluation
1.

'•

Strongly
Attt'tt

Aarfl•

fleuttd

the con.tent pre•ented by each tpeaker waai

...

Uaefu1 in developing 1trategie• for
recruitment and retention.

P~reent •••2.:mdip(,
Strongly

i

,.

Susan Schwartman
Alan Schw.:artzman

b.

Suaan Schwatttman

4.

5.

Aru1we~

4

6

1$
0

30
26

1.,
2-)

19
38

0
6:

4i
47

0

28

15
23

26
21

32

21

1()

15

47
47

0

9

Each apealter served as an effective
resource for groups.

'

2

9

2

15
17

32

30

21

28

23
21

47
47

Mana for developing group atrategiea.

47

51

2

0

0

0

47

The discusnions following group sessions
were appro~riate for providing a sum=ary
of each group's work.

49

47

4

0

0

0

47

Su1an Schwartzman
Alan Schvartman
3.

DitHUtree

.

Number
Resoonding

Useful in the group deliberations.

Alan Schwartz.man
2.

D:l &lik_Tee

No

The process

of group vork was an effective

The discussions following group sessions
ttimulated different ideas related to
strategies.

0

....
30

40

26

I

2

0

2

47

6~

Percent iea~ondinR

Str~gly

Part 1 Progrma &valuation

Au·•e

••t

The re•o~rce• (bihlto1rapb7, data analyala,
at.c.)
pdor to the coaiererice were

aacful ln prep,artng for the confe~e3ca.

7. 1.'be •terial• included ln the pa~k•t•
wn-e: 1anful for the coaference.

i

Atree

hutr•l

Di•,1.urree

Strongly
Dba~ree

t

t

I

l
•
i
I

- l2

No
AtHJWOr

I

Numbet"

Resoondin2

Sl

15

2

0

0

41

55

!.3

0

2

0

47

I
JO

j

Part ltl Facility £valW11tion
1.

lhc peraCIIIUll hotel

...,

The qua lit}' of food.

33

Tt:e eee~ing facilities/services during
tbe conference.

85

3.

rC0111

acc~ations.

Excellent
72

I

Good

I

Percent lesl>OtldinR

Fair Poor 'No Answer Nuaber Res1>ondin1t

19

2

2

4

47

13

4

0

0

47

11

4

0

0

47
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______ __________
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Part IV Demographic
1.

TYPI OF l'OSltlOJf

Numoer

St.aft lfuue

2

Supet'\rilor

l

Nuraing Sentee Adlllinhtr-ator

9

NUl"ting lducattcm-Ad11dnbttaticn

8accal.-ureat• and Dither Dt!gt"ee

Asaociate Degree
Type ol Ptogr• ttot noted

12

2
3

»uolng £ducation•faeulty

Baccalaureate a~d Higher Degree
Aeaoci•te l>f!gree
Clinical Specialist.

Type of Program not noted

10
1
1
1

tnaervice Edu~ation

1

Staff•Foundation of New York State Nurses Association

1

Association Executive

I

Association Staff

1

No

Ansto1er
TOTAL

2.

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION .COMPLETED
Baccalaureate in other Field
Master's in Nursing
Master's in Nursing & Master's in other Field
Master's in other Field
Doctorate
No answer

TOTAL

2

14

2

3

25

1

47
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THE N.EW ¥Om( STATE

mmsss

ASSOCIATION

COUNCIL ON NURSr.NG Et)OCATION
STATEMENT RE GERONTOLOGtCAI, NURSING IN THE CORR.ICULUM

Professional Nursing educators JAUBt provide, the necessary leadership
for structuring undergraduate and graduate curriculum• in nursing to
include specific content on car• of the older person.
AccQrding to the U.S. oapartment of Health and Human services (1980)

there were 25.6 million persons 65 years of age and over in 1981; five
million ware 80 years or older, and two million were 85 years or
older.

By the year 2020, one in five persons will have reached their

sixth-fifth birthday.

Demographics show that the number of older

adults, particularly the frail elderly, is increasing at an alarming
rate.
The nurse practices in a variety of settings that may include home,
hospital or nursing home and plans care that emphasizes the person's
health and well-being.

Developmental theories address human responses

over the entire life span.

Content related to alterations in physical

and mental health and socio-cultural issues all form a composite
knowledge base upon which to provide care to the elderly.
Nursing practice focuses on assessing health status, planning and
providing appropriate nursing and health care services, and evaluating
the effectiveness of such care.

Emphasis is placed on maximizing

independence in the activities of everyday living; promoting, main-

··.•Nott1M

/a)fJCa/t()"rJ

~la JI(_.

taining, and restoring health: preventing and controlling acute and
chronic illness; and maintaining life in dignity end comfort until
death.

Nursing has significance in the promotion, maintenance, and restoration of health consistent with tha limitations imposed by the aging
process and/or chronic illna:i:s.

In caring for the elderly, the nurse

strives to identify and use the strengths of the older _adult and his
family and assists them to use those strengths to maximize independence.

The older person brings a .rich diversity of experience which

influences alternatives and strategies for care.

The nurse provides

an opportunity for the older adult and his family to be actively
involved to the fullest extent of their capabilities in the decisionmaking that is a part of everyday living.
In order to meet society's need for expert nursing care, nursing
education must put more emphasis on care of the elderly.

Therefore,

the NYSNA Council on Nursing Education recollll1lends that schools of

nursing in New York State reexamine their curriculums and strengthen
content to prepare to meet the needs of the growing number of older
Americans.

03/09/88
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tnil:VBsI'.fXES/COLtEG!S

At this tiitt,, schools of nursing are experiencing declining anroilmants. '

St.atbatics clearly indicate,

1UOr$CVer I that. fl'lwer potential

-students ara considering nursing as a career.

At tha

sa:me time,

The Department of Health and HW11an Services {1986) Report'tO the
President and The:--Congress onth~,. stat-,1s of Health Personnel in the
'

united States cites that by the year 2000 there will. be a need for

1, oao,ooo nurses with baccalaureate degrees but: an estimated supply

of only 510,000 nurses prepared at the baccalaureate level.

The need for broadly prepared professional nurses has grown steadily over the last several years due in large part to changes in
society and in health care.

Factors contributing to the ~ncreased

need for these nurses include:

increased requ_irements for special-

ized, acute and intensive nursing care; the proliferation of

complex technology in ho~pitals; the intensification of level of
acuity in hospitalized patients; the increased proportion of
elderly patients.

For the health care needs of New York state and

the nation to be ~et, nurses must receive an education that adequately prepares them for the scope and depth of .their patient care

responsibilities.

Nursing must also be seen as an attractive

career of choice for highly qualified students.

currently, the

program that best prepares for beginning erofessional practice is
the baccalaureate program.
We live and work in a nation which is rapidly becomi.ng a servicebased economy.

Throughout history, our society has demonstrated

enormous respect for education and bas rewarded those who are best

educated with prestige, economic eam.pe.nsation, and a high degree of

autonomy in their work.

The nursing profession must achieve

commensurate recognition and professional autonomy if it is to·
attract and retain highly skilled practitioners.
The current shortage of nurses represents a crisis in health care
delivery, especially nursing services.

In addition, however, this·

shortage offers new challenges and opportunities for a career in

nursing.

With an increasing awareness on the part of tha public

and health care institutions, working conditions are improving,
salaries are increasing and the image of nursing as a lifetime

choice is improving.
Therefore, the New York State Nurses Association's Council on
Nursing Education solicits your and your colleagues' strong support
for the .proposed New York State Nurses Association legislation
which would require a baccalaureate degree for entry into professional nursing practice.
03/11/88
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CALL FOR A SUMMIT CONFERENCE

'!'ho Council on Nursing Education recommends.that the NYSNA Board of
Directors call a nsummit conference."
The purpose of the Conference would be ~o convene a group of
high-powered executives who are or could be influential in seeking
solutions to the nursing shortage and recruitment problems.

It is well known that the issues surrounding shortago and recruitment have been identified but efforts toward seeking and implement-

ing solutions have been fragmented.

Therefore, it would seem

essential that an interrelated coordinated effort be made to arrive
at solutions.
Recommended participants include:

tiYSNA

and Executive Director and

representatives of NYSNA Board of Directors; Governor cuomo or his

designee; commissioner Axelrod, Comniissioner of Health: LOrna Mc
Barnette, Deputy Commissioner of Health: Commissioner of Educatio-n;
key legislators, e.g., senators Lombardi and Donovan; repr~sen~atives of large companies who are spending money on health; insi.rance companies such as Aetna; hospital administrators: Council. of

Deans of Associate Degree and Baccalaure.:1.te Prcgr:lJnS: Nursing
service Administrators; and, other representatives so d~signat:ed by

the Board of Directors.
The conference should be scheduled as :;oon .as pcstJibl~, preferabl;{

before the Labor-Health Indus.try '!'as~: Forc11 H~ari-:-:gs at th~
veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nuraing.
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. A. · 9ounpi,l,- on Jb;~&dDSI Education
: :.

.

1.

.

Studettt
:otalogtt•
.
.

.

.

Th~ Seventh lcnMt~l ri_ialogue. co-sponsored 1:>y :'l'he New York Sta~ ·.Jturffs Maociation and The Nur•-ing stud~ts -Aaaociation of.New York State held on January
30, 1988 na .positively ·evalua:ted by ·the students. ·
The students who.· attended reptesented 7 baccalaureate
arid 6 associate degree progrmns and 1 diplob program.
.
.
·-

2. -council on Nurs-ing·Education Guidelines for Under. graduate Nursing Education in New York State

At its maetingMarCh ;,· 1988, ~he_co-uncil reviewed
coaentssUbmitted by Board·me:inbers and invited
President Hunter to attend part of the meeting for

her input. Council members expressed appreciation of
·nr. HUnter•s comments. council decided to revise the
document accordingly.

B.

Nursing Education Program
Graduate
The Board of Regents has authorized the college of·Mt.
st. Vincent, Riverdale to confer the master of science
degree and t·o offer a program in nursing leading to the
new degree. The goal of the new program: is to prepare
clinical specialists and nurse administrators with a
business orientation and in-depth knowledge of adult/aged
or mental health nursing. ·

c. Recruitment Activities
1.

New York State Fair, August 26 - Septembers, 1988
On February 24, 1988, NYSNA presented a proposal to
the Fair selection committee for exhibit space.
NYSNA has -received a verbal acceptance. The pro'ject
will prilDarily focus on health and secondarily on
recruitment.
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Arden J!ouu Omsortima

'the first ueting of the Ardlln House Consortium chaired
by President Juanita Hunter was held on Januery 20, 1988.
Repra11entation included MYS:tlA Boara of Directors, NYSNA

consWMt Advisory Couneil, council of Deans of Nursi:ig,
senior Colleges and tJnivorsities in New York St'lte, Deans
and Director• of Greater New York., Mid-Atlantic Regional
Nuraing Aasociati.on1 Naw York state Department of Health,
Nurse Recruiters of America, State Board for Nuraing and
Hospital Association of New York state.
In an effort to handle the tasks of the group more
expeditiously* t.h-e participants agreed to separate into
two eub•groups, one to focus on practic• 3nd the other
•dueation. Sandra Ma~zie consented to serve as chair of
the .Practice Group, artd Elizabeth Mahoney, representative
ot th.e Council of Deans of Nursing, Senior Colleges and
Universities in New York State consented to serve as
Chair of the Education Group. Each sub-group has met
once since the January 20, 1988 meeting.
II.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
A.

Worksho;es

The. Council on continuing Edu~ti<;m is sponsoiring 5
i
regional workshops t 1tled "Designing Cont 1nu ng Educat on
Activities." Oates and locations are:
·
.

April 26, 1988 - Antu.ns, Queens Village
April 27, l.988 - AT&T Building, New York City
June 2, 1988
- Veronica M. Driscoll center for Nursing,
Guilderland
.June 24, 1988 - Sheraton University Inn and Conference
Center, Syracuse
June 29, 1988 - Holiday Inn-Genesee Plaza, RQchester
III.

FUNCTIONAL UNITS

A.

Workshops/Conferences
1.

The Functional Unit of Deans, Directors and Faculty,
Nursing Education Programs is sponsoring a workshop
for nurse educators titled "Clinical Teaching Strategies in the Real World: Chaos vs Comfort." It is
scheduled to be held at the Holiday Inn, Albany on
May 25-26, ·1988.

2.

The Functional Unit of Providers of Continuing
Education/Staff Development is sponsoring a conference titled "Preceptorships Revisited" on April 19,
1988 at The Veronica M. Driscoll center for Nursing.
-2-
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Attacrunent I

1988JIYS1t.l CO!f'VEIITION PLANNING• CONTINUING EOUCATIOtfSESSIONS
. 1988 NYSNA CONVENTION· PLANS

·. With bput f:nm iff811A. Organizational Units and other•, th6
pl:annit\q conittee bas dratted the program noted in Attachaent 1.

NYSNA. • • confiden"t:. in our Mission

'l'opics

Keynote Address (Barbara J. Sabol, Executive Deputy commissit?ner

of New '.lork state Department of social Serv·u:es}

Promoting a Professional Environment in Nursing Practice

ractor

Ethical Issues - DNR Law and Health care Proxy
AIDS Update - 1988 women/Children/Minorities

-

C

·•

.

n.. Olf -HORSDtG

·.Pau,l ·· ·'i'.. &aCJ8111&Jl,

EDUCATION

O,,air.aan

Jeanetta c .. ·coiaan
D!rilyn .:rafia~au:iz
Rose Jta.rie M:dlabon
Cecilia F. Mulvey

COUNCIL ON CONTINUING EDUCATION

Ann P. Quinn, Chairman
Janice Alli-Ferrone
.
Barbara Carty
Joan A. Ly.nch
Marylou Sparks
FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION/STAFF

DEVELOPMENT

V~iea 0 1 Day, Cha.irman
Anne Pr-oat
Ann Gothler

Model Nurse Practice Act
.t.s.s.u..es-in..Eaculi:y Pi:actiee or NCNIP-Reeommendatians for I:plementatio.n
Impaired Nurse - Ethical and Legal Issues of Returning to Practice
Lillian Wald - A Play Reading
Retirement and Financial Planning
Nurses' Rights and Responsibilities
care of the Homeless

Teenage Pregnancy/Substance Abuse
Patient Violence

JI.Ll-gjb
2./29/88

Attachment

Alice Gianella, Chairman
Jo Ann Di Blasio
Lois Moses

Using Nursing Resea=!::h in Clinical Practice

cultural Diversity in Health Planning
ii;

Alternative Therapies e#_g., acupuncture, holistic care
Acute care Topic (2)
Quality Assurance
The oral History Project:

A Synopsis

PQs.t-~n.y.e,ru;J.s~..Wot'~£P
Entrep-refl-!iiUr.Ship

JLL/gjb
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T1ii NEW YORK STATE NURSltS ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD

or

DIRECTORS

NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAM
January 21-22, 1988
l .. NURSING EOOCATION

A~

Council . on Nu;-_s,.ing li:ducatio,i
1.

.Prag.ram for Nurs_ing Students

Tt:ie,New York state Murses Association and The 1'ursing
Students Association of New York State bav• scheduled
th~ S~venth Annual Dialo~e for January JO, 1988 ..
students ?rom eaefi.of €fie5accalaureate, associate
degree, and diploma nursing education programs have
been invited to the one-day conference at Th&
Veronica M. Driscoll Center for trursing.
2.

NYSNA Action Plan

Action Requested (Attachment I)
B.

Arden House conference Follow-up
As recommended by the Arden House conference participante;, NYSNA has assumed the leadership role ln bringing
together a conaortiwn of ~ursing and non-nursing qrccps
for the purpose of devQloping meehani!UIIS to ·can:y out the

maj_or goals of the Arden House Conferenca.. The aaetinq
seh~duled for J.anuary 20, 1988 will be chaired by Prasl-

dent Juanita Hunter.

II.

CO:t,,1TINUING EDUCATION

A.

1987 NYSNA convention Continuipg Education Evalu:at.!~

The overall evaluation summaries of continu111g •tt-.J-eatiori
sessicns and keynote address prese.nted at Convent.ion
indicated a high degree of satista:etion. A •~ry of
evaluations is attached. (Att.ach~ent II)
Also attached is the swamary evaiuation of t?t• total
Convention.

(Attaclment II!}

cot1NCJLOH·cqtt.r,:Qn/UG·~DUCA;l'XQff
Ann .P •.. Quinn, Chainan
Janice Alli-Ferron• · •
~bara Carty
Joan A. Lynch
Marylou Sparks ·

Alica Gianella ,c Chairman
Jo Ann Oi Blaaio
Loia Moses

JU./"b
1/1/118
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111! NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATimf

COUNCIL OH NUR.SlffG EDUCATION GUIDELIIIIS
UNDERGRADUATE NURSING !DUCAtlOH
IN NEW Y01UC STATE
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I,

Outcomes ~elated to Jfuralng Career Respon1ibilitiea.

a

C.

Outc0111es Related to Organizing, Coordinating .and
Delegating Nursing Care Services • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • •

10

D.

Outcomes Related to Accountabill'-. for Practice.

10

E.

Outc011es Related to_ Practice Settings

10

.

BlttAVlOllAL OUTCOMIS 01' NUltSlNG IDUCAnON PROCtwlS
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1~::r::t~:;:4wfwtt!~~~;sad
~:~1in•p=i~t
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:r14
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a:uit
age .. •
·
·
P•g• 1, paragraph 3, 1 iM 2 - ineert$d t.,'l• ·word• ~p~dl!
Mj~l•••1ng. 1.'h• lln• wU,l r~ad. •,. ,• .. com,petence Irr eat- ng

_

ir7$Is rapidly increaaing population ca~ b• included in the
curriculum. • . . •
Pag• 1, paragraph 3,.lii'l• 1 - capitalise i•riatric !4ucation

S,anter1.
·
Paga 2, last paragraph, line• 3

Revised sentence to
educators in N•~ Yo,:t ··to be. among the lead•ts in this action.
read:

&nd 4'"

The council ~n ,?tuning Education of ftSKA urges nurse

II.· §t!llt-,,ia• Planning·foJ: N5:!i:n9 Edu9,fltion
Page 2, section on Activit:iea/btplaontation

Stat•mant. 3 - Revise to Z'liad ."Tana will assist iri impleiaen ...

·tation of
III.

~YSNA

pr*ua icr :rectuitaent and z,etention. H

counoil on Nut"sing Education Handbook for. trnaewaduate Mursing
· ·.
-.·
·
!auca\:ion In Ne-w Yor:lt state
'ritla·paqe •·change Hand.book to Guidelines.
Includ~ the following on inside front cover

ot

1'itle Page:

!rheae_guidelines and recollmei'1dations represent one of the
Cc:>uncil's efforts to implement the Association's Action Plan
to "develop a written document defining the e0111.p0nents of
associate degrae and professional nursing curriculums as
distinctly differ&1t based upon current curriculum thought
and previous NYSNA entry level work.n
In formulating this document, the Councii conducted an
intensive review of work completed external and internal
the Association.
Page 2, line 2 - delete the word stipulates.
(over)

to
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Sixtll-iAnn~ai oiaic.,gue:

The .Sixth. Annual !Jialogue_, co•sponsored by th$,
H• York St.AU Nu,:se~ Associ•tion· and The.Nursing
-• students Aasoeiaticn o·t new York state, was h4ild ·
- at The 1/et"oniea M. Driscoll_ Ci!tnter for Nutsifig ··on
January 31, 1987. Th• 43 students who attended
thO:p~ogrn repre•en~d 7 baccalaureate;_ 9
asilociate degree and :l diploma proqrams.

Prote•sional Association Learning Experience
During Spr:ing semester 1987, two students ·are
availing the111selves of the opportunity for an
educational experience at NYSNA. Both studen~s_
are enrolled in the master's program at_syracµse
Univarsity College of Nursing.
· ·

B.

Nursing Education Programs
l.

Baccalaureate

Elmira College has announc;ed that it will offer a
generic program. This is in addition to the existing
upper division program for RNs.
·
2.

Associate.Degree
The Board of Regents authorized Sisters of Charity
Hospital School of Nursing, Buffalo, to offer a
program·1eading to an associate in applied science
degree. The school currently off"rers a diploma
program in nursing and is scheduled for closing.

3.

Licensed Practical Nurse
Niagara Community College has been authorized to
offer a program leading to a certificate.
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IIX:.1•~• today, projections for toJnorrow, educational and
experimant.ai·raqulrem•nts and rslationshipswith.admini•-

..· tr.•·:tlo.n and cl. i.nical nurae specialists.

In addition, a
major topic of the day will be impact evaluation.
·. ~ studies which demonstrate ilapact \till be pt:-sant-

G:Bliltt • HEALTH AND SAFETY OF NURSES
'1'1111

Qrant

IN

awarded by thca New York .Stats .Department of tabor

p:rtW.ttt••.tor four regional worlc11hops focusing on "Occupation-

_aJ.l{&Za:td.s

in the Protesaional Nurse Workplace."

attopa a.re ac.hedultad •• :tel lows:

The work.

May 28, 1987 - Long Island

~ctor
on Program

lraey X.Sritt.ent Chairman
b'elymr Giciel-la

Phyllis B.· Collins, Chairman

1

Rose·Hilrie. Mdla.hon
btblee.."i A. Powers

FOICTIONAL · UNIT O.F DEANS

~ · Db tXctitfV

sfibfiftol\i H6GttAMs

'

ffiJRSING

'9'erc;,:niea .o• Day, Chairaan

v.

Barbara.Rynes

Ann Gothler.

J'Lt,/gj.b
2/20/87

At:taemnents

COUNCIL ON CONTINUING EDUCATION
Barbara Carty
Joan A. t nch
Ann P. Qu .. nn
Marylou Sparks

ISaul ll'. ·a:aguan

· ·

The National Black Nurses' Assoclatton, Ina., over the past flve (5) yean. has WOl'bd 80greplvttfy to anure that the ENTRY INTO PRACTJCE address th.t coum:11 teafitfes ·of lfn.
pk!menttUon that confront Black numes. To data none of these t9alltles has been teSOMtd:
L ..the serious lack of acces~ to baccalaureate programs to Insure opportunities tor
study at this level.
2 .•.. the lack of a clearly defined pattern of artleulatlon between practical nurse and
assoelaUt degree programs and associate and baccaraureate degree
to In-

May 29, 1987 - New York City
June J, 1987 - Guilderland
June 4, 1987 - Rochester

.· ~Olil RtJ'RSnQ EDUCATION

Natlonat Slack Nurses' Association, Inc.
Posltlon Statement on ENTRY fNTO PRACTICE

TH! WORKPLACE

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS OF
COiffINti!NG EDUCATION/STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

Alice Gianella, Chairman
Elena Head
Lois Moses

sure the opportunity for career moblllty and advancement
3•... the paucity gf financial support from governmental and private funding sourcn tor
Slack nuNSlng students and for educational lnstuullons to lnsuf'9 the possibinty of
baccalaureate education.
4.... the absence of a da1:tll8d educational plan which supports and
registered nursea to S@cure baccalaureate degrees In order to msintafn and ll"ICANIM
the number of Black· nurses In leaderahlp postllons.

In

.Historfcalfy, racism lhls society, speclflcally In lhe educational system and tho health eare
delivery system, has resulted In significant Increases lrt and therefote a dispropot1Jonaa
number of practical and associate degtee nurses. The majority of Bt.ack nurses do not ·hotd
ba<:'..calaureate degiees in nursing. Black nurses through abUUy and commttment haW
demonstrated excellence In practice. Black nurses provide nursing care to most of the minority population especially In the urban areas of the United States. Moreover, Black nurset tuwe,
through nec0sslty, utilized alternative pathways fOt educational nehl8\'9f'Mnt Mid quoUty.

nursing prac11ce. The National Black Nurses· Association wlli utmze au s¥aUmle 0PPO'·
tunities to promote Its belief that attempts or plans to standardize and cf.artfy uwets of m.Jl'SfflQ
education and practice must guarantee drastically improved:
• acces!ibillty to educatlooal programs.
• opportunities and support for career mobility and advanceme.-it.
• financial support for students and educational in$titutions.
Further, any implementation plan must provide unquesttonabte and objective assura~ tnar
"grandfathering" will not adversely affect the future edueattona! cs.reer oPP()ttumt~ for
Black nurses. The end result must be that Black nurse, be malntaiNd ;n l~hifJ po$i-Uons
and, moreover, that their numbers be substantially Increased.

The NaUonal Black Nurses· Association, Inc,, will C<'.>ofinue to vr~ ~JI mtriority
to
coalesce and apply multiple pressure on state legislators, to OOPO~ !fgis!aUon th#f m.a~
dates a BSN for RN licensore.

lastly, it must be clearly underst<»d that the Nattorn\l Slack Nur~· A~i:&t!O!'\. Inc .. sue,.
ports excellencia in health care delivery and educauon f0< ~alth cart!!' pr<>11!:ii:si<'.mafs,
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Tm! NEW Yot,!X STATE JiltJRSES ASSOCIATION
COUHCIL OH COMTtHUillG EOOCATION

PARTICIPANT QOESTIOlUlAIRE
The New York State Nur8-a Asaoci•tion•• Council on Continuing Education baa approv•d thi• ottering tor nun.int contact. hours. In our
eftort to evaluate tho ott.ctiven•••·and iapact of the approval system

we aak for your help.

following info~tion?

I.

Would you pleau tau a aoaant to co•plete the
Pl•••• circ:l,t appropriate responses. . .

Damographic Intomation
A.

Aro you p:r:eaently a nlllar of HYSNA?
It J!2, have you aver been a maaber?

a.

For which of the following titles
ara you licensed?
l,

2.
3.

4.

c.

MD
Other (Specify)

6.

7.

8.

Dootora te Degree·
•
Masters Degree in another field

Ka.stars Degree in Nursing

Baccalaureate Degree in another field
Baccalaureate Degree in Nursing
D.iploma
Associate Degree
Licensed Practical Nurse Program

What is your present age?
18 - 29
30 - 39

40 - 49

E.

--------

What is the highest level of education
you hava completad?
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

D.

LPN

RN

50 - 59
60 - 69
70 +

What is your employment setting?
l.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Hospital
Nursing Home
School of Nursing
Private Practice
Public Health
School Health
Occupational Health
Physician or Dentist Office
Ambulatory care
Other (Specify)

(over)

YES
YES

NO
NO

F.

What i• your area of practice?

1.

2.
3.
4.

G.

3•

,.

II.

Pull-tiMI
Part-ti••

UneJtployed

Retired

How many year• ha.ve you ba•n a nuree?

Ra!Jlburaement
A.

Who ia paying

1.
2.
3.

B.

III.

Adlllinistrative
other
(Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What 1• your aplcyn.nt status?
1.
2.

H.

Clinical

Academic

the

fee for this offering?

My bployin9 Agency
Self
Other (Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Does your agency give you the day off with pay
to attend thi• offering?

YES

NO

The approved offarlng
A.

Which statement beat deacribes t.1le information
pr8santad at this offering?

1.
2.
3.

The information is essential to my practice
The information is pertinent but not essential
to my practice
other (Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B.

Did you know this offering was approved by
The NYSNA when you registered for it?

YES

NO

c.

Did The NYSNA approval positively affect
your decision to attend?

YES

NO

D.

Would you have attended this offering if it
were not approved by NYSNA or another
approval process?

YES

NO

00 you need approved continuing education?

YES

NO

E.

It you responded YES, for which of the
following reasonsc!o you need approved
continuing education?
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.
BZ/gjb
1/21/87

Relicensure
Certification
Agency Policy
Prol'llotion

other (Specify)

----------

ATTACHMENT IV

TK! NEW YOU STATZ mntSES ASSOCIATION

COUNCIL OH coirrnrutNG EDUCATION
PBOVID!ll QU£STIOMNAIR.E

The council on continuing Education of the N•v York State Nurses

Association in ita •tfort to atre~gth•n the review proceaa for
nursing contact hour aw4rd ia conducting an.tmpaet Evaluation. You
have been choeen to partioipat• in this study. Would you please
take a tew minutes to respond to the following questlonnaire and
return it in the· enclosed •-nvelopa. The results of the survey will
be presanted in a future New York St.ate Nurses Association publica-

tion.

Please check tha appropriate box.
I.

D

0

D
D
0
D

Classification of Agency sul::mitting Application tQ NYSNA for
review
A.
B~

0

D

0

II.

D
D
D

14

Governman~al Agency

2.

Private Agency/Individual

1.

Inpatient facility

2.

College or University

3.

Home Health Care Agency

4.

Individual Acting as an Agency

5.

Professional Associations (district, state, etc.)

6.

Volunteer Health Agency

7.

Other (please clarify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mission of Provider Onit
The mission of the agency is directed primarily toward (check
only one box)

l.

Health Care Delivery

2.

Education

3.

Other (please clarify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(over)

.
III.

D
C:J
IV.

0

Location ot Agency
The agen.ey eubaittinq application• ia loc•tad in an/a
1.

Urban environaent

2.

Rural env!ronaent

Locat.ion for Presenting Approved Offering•
Th• majority ot offering• presented tak• place

1.

In house

0

3.

At a location not affiliated with the agency
Other (pl•••• clarify) _ _ _ _ _,__________

v.

Siaa of Provider unit

D a.

VI.

D
O

A.

The total nUJlber of personnel employed is: _ __

B.

1.

:z.

figure)

Total number of RR's aplcyed is: _ __
Total nU11ber of LPNs enployed is: _ __
(approximate figures are appropriate)

Education of Individual SubJlitting the Offering
For the individual preparing th• majority o~ applications tor
submission, please specify the highest degree held.
A.

O

D
•D
D

(pl•••• give

B.

Nurse

1.

Master or above

2.

Baccalaureate

3.

Diploma

4.

Associate Degree

Other (please specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-2-

e
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-

VII.

Criteria tor Approval ,of Applications
Th• following criter1a e.re used by the Council on continuing
Education in evaluating •,lications tor r.ssible llpproval.
A acal• ot 1-s is used, l ndieating litt • if any consideration, 5 indicating high !.-pact en progru planning.
Effect

Criteria
1.

ot the offering ..

l

2

3

4

5

2.

P1aMlng/.iapleaentation 11tust
include at leaat one RN.

l

2

3

4

5

3.

The purpose l!N&t be consistent
with Naw York State•a legal
definition of nursing.

1

2

3

4

5

~e ou=ctivea should clearly
desor
the expected learning
outcomes of the offering.

l

2

5.

The content should directly
relate to the objectives.

l

2

3

4

5

6.

Teach.in! modalities should be

appropr ate.

l

2

3

4

5

7.

Resources (faculty, faculty/
learner ratio, bibliography)
should be appropriate.

1

2

3

4

5

8.

Provisions must be made to
evaluate the offering.

l

2

3

4

5

9.

Leamer fees should be commensurate with the type of
offering.

1

2

3

4

5

4.

VIII.

Th• title should be descriptive

High

5

Reasons for Seeking/Not Seeking NYSNA Approval
A.

Please list benefits of obtaining NYSNA approval.

-3-
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.

Rave you presented continuim.; education off•rings that are
trYSNA approved?

Qyese

Ono

It YES, please liat raaacns for those situations in which
youconot au.bait progrua to KYSNA for approval.

IX.

Additional

COlllllents.

If you would like to make additional contments regarding any

phase of the approval process, the opportunity is given below.

Thank you for your time.

BZ/gjb
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tfmtSlJIC DUCATlOtl·PRotRAM

~.

CouncU en llv.nf.~A-~ticati..!!!,
. 1.

Pl-¢g~ fC,t' k'Ja"lfi.~ S~t-!

The W•v Tott State tlurtes A.Uociation lltld the Nursing Studertts
Auocia-tlon ot llew i'ork State hcve scheduled the Sixth Annual
Dj.al,O(ll.! for J.anuary 3li 19!-7. Students £rota each of the
b&ccdauroate. auociate degree, attd diplOIMl nursing education
r,ro,rnt h&ve been invit•d to the one-day conference 4t the
Verottica M. :DTistoll Center for 1hJrdng.

2.

."l{ISNA Action Pl-ar.
ln vorld.ng lfith

Action IIIA. - Adopt ranges a.e guides for

Minimum ,u.or.bere of gm.d:uateG needed to be pN'P(].Nd at each
'Level., annuaZZ.y:, Council mh!bers -reviewed projection data
for 1990 and 2000, provided by Mid-Atlantic Regional Nursing
Association (MARNA) and Department of Health and HU1Un Services
(DRRS). (Attachment I)

In exami-ning the differences ,bet-;.reen the projected supply and
requirements {needs), signific:.ant imbalances .were noted:
• the projected supply ~f nurses ~th associate degrees ~ill
exceed the projected require:uents (needs) .

• the projected requirel'l.ents (needs) of nurses with baccalaureate
degrees will exceed the projected supply •
• the projected requirements (needs) of nurses with master's and
doctoral degrees will exceed the projected supply.
Council members, viewing the deficiencies in the projected
supply of nurses with baccalaureatei master's, and doctoral
degrees, and the present decrease in enrollments in Bchools of
nursing, accented the need for strong recruitment efforti.
II.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
A.

1986 N"{SNA Continuing Education E~aluations
The overall evaluation sut11?11aries of the keynote addreas and continuing education offerings presented at Convention indicated a
high degree of satisfaction. A summary of the keynote addreu and
offe~ing evaluations is attached. (Attachment tI)
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PROJECTY.D SUP-PLT

A!fO UQUIUHP't$ Of lffllSIHC PEi.SO~L
EY fi!fflJCATIONAt. PUPARA'tl(,'N rn l'iEW YORK ST.ATE

FOi Y'f.AJ;S l 99·0

.um

2:000

2000

1990

Rttnll trement a (Need)

legulre.e;nt• {Nead~

MAPA 1

H'AINA1

u
75,827
32,041

41.'.JSO

24,550

ll,999

Total 163,874

204,452

120,920

156,229

Bacc

HS+

1

!

56.006

54.990

I

16,84-0

49,200

62,840
102,763
38,849

AD

Supply

37.200

75,030

10, tl()

lOS,3'19

4

67,930
31,120

58,040
90,460

64,430

40,010

34,140
16,040

146,970

188,510

114,610

47,920

Source, 11!.!lll!n& for Needa and Ruourcee i!l the l1ld-Atlantic legion, A Protection Model, Mld~Atlanttc Regional
Hurling Asaociation (MAl.tNA), June l986
Source,

Fifth. Reeort to the President and Congnu on the Status of Health Petsonnel ln the United States,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, March 1986

J Lower Limit or 1,ower Bound
4

UppeT Ltmlt or Upper Bound
NEW YORK STATE 1984 STUDEN't ENROLLMENTS AND GRADUATIONS
EnTollaents

1>tpl0111a
A•aoetate Degree
Bacca laureate

Master'•
Doetot"al

Sou-rce:

Jl.l./gjb

12/3/86

2,364
13,463
8,723
2,804

363

Graduations
859
4,112

2,323

564
27

~ursing Student Census with Policy Implications, 1985. National League for Nursing, 1986.
Nursing Data Review, 1985. National League for Nursing, 1986.

...

. TlfE NEW 'lfOf<K S'l'AT£ N:ORSl":S J\SSOCIA".l'lON

SUMMARY OF PROOIAH EVAt.UATIOMS FIOM 1966 ffYSHA CONVENTION
Evaluation reaponmea to "Ovaralt t.he

~n. • . 1'

-----------------------------·---------------------torcent lenponding
pt'OfP~1M

Title of Program

gmerglng Directions for ff~alth Care ln
tte'lol York State
(Keynote)

l7.77

50.16

Nuralng Rlaing in Politics
Understnndtng the FundamentalN of

-----,-Not
tto Answer

Uublc

Number
Evaluating

fair

Poor

6.4)

.94

4.55

.16

638

2.65

• 38

2.65

.oo

2fi4

Hur1!1ing DlatJnoaia

25.95

51. lS

19.08

1.53

2.29

.oo

131

Carcor Counaellng Strategies

56.32

)5.63

1..30

.oo

4.60

1.15

87

Sex•8ued Wage lllsc.lmination

50.81

45.90

1.63

.oo

1.63

.oo

61.

(?~~'.]~)

20.42

2.62

.oo

2.62

.oo

191

Hov Research Really Gets Done

32.74

39.82

17.69

3.53

1.76

4,42

113

lmpalreJ Practice - Mot·e Than Fict.ion

55.47

35.16

S.47

• 00

3.91

.oo

128

Nurdng Costs

64.32

30.65

.00

2.01

Progressing Toward Professional Goals

26.53

53.06

16.33

4.08

Forecaating P.olc Differentiation

24.24

55.56

14.14

.oo
.oo

.oo
.oo

5.05

1.01

rrepar.ing Students for Social and
He3lth Polley Making

35.00

52.50

10.00

.oo

2.50

.oo

Ol.,,.no~ l~

45.59

·43.38

5.88

3.68

1.1+7

lHgh Tech - High Touch at Home

25.84

47.19

25.84

.oo
.oo

l.12

.oo

Introduction to DRG's

DRG' 9, Patient Acuity, Unbundlintt

F.xploring lffl~le~entation of Nursing

199

98
99

1.36

1/j(}ait(}r}

EYAUJ!,THffl'S FROM

Tltle of Program

1986 NYSl';IA COtiVF.NTlON (Cont'd.)

Pcrc11:nt ll~aJ>onding

--

Ho Answor

Not

Humbel·

Good

Pair

Poor

. 62.88)
...... ~-·

21.'11

5.i>8

.oo

4.17

.00

It la Appropriate for a N'ur•e
Dehate,
to Rf!fuse an Assignment

40.00

4~.66

6. ,~ i

,76

5.89

.25

'390

Establishing a Successful Bustnees

42.86

42.86

5, 71

1.43

7.14

.00

70

The Hurse as Advocatei

.JJ.1,/gJh
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Everyday Ethtcs
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THE •. YQU STAT£ ftUR$ES AS~tiATlON
Report to the 1oard -of ':Oh~etors
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Action Reques~td: ,:..
Ret0ftllfentl::au•r1ng tht. !ftrucwre)ot NY.SM.A ·statewl(Je planning for
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. Please

refer to attachment.
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PROPOSAL.TO

ALTER STRUCTURE OF SiATEWIOE PLANNING COMMlTI'EE
ON NURSING EOUCATIOM
To

ActiorrReQuested
Alter tbe structure for HYSNA statewide planning for nursing education

eff:i:•

!~~h~n ~~orifnating evaluation and planning
n e ramework of NYSNA policies and positions.

it, Ne'# Tork State.

R.ttfona.le
The ttYSHA Countn on Nursing Educat1orrhas ana1yted the purpose,
structure and function of the New Yorlc State Nurses Association

StateWlde Planning COfl'lftfttee on Nursing Education.

· Compos, tion: .

a.

b.

1.

CoapOsition:

Each district Board of Directors will also appoint

iltl official alternate to participate in the absence
of the designated representative.

·

Irt fNaluating th& cotfflittee's effectiveness, the Council notes the
fellowing 1 imitations:

- Consistt"nt laek of attendance by some districts
- In-consistent l"'el)resentation by sooie districts
- TWC> meetings per yHr

• tack of inte?"est within districts

Selection Criteria

2.

a. Eighteen District Nurses Association representatives (one appointed by the Board of Directors of each
District Nurses' Association}.
The term of appointment shall be two years and each
representative shall be either the chairperson or a
fflefflber of the 01strict Cotm1ittee on Education or
area comnunity Planning Group.

.... Lad:. of evidence of district implementation of Comni ttee action.

a

two ..year term and is eligible for reappointment for
a second term. Th~ Regional Teams will be res nsible to the Counc1l on Nursir-rg Education.
po

.

and in coordinating evaluation and planning efforts
within the framework of NYSNA policies and positions.

.by the NYSNA Soard of Directors).

Five regional teams (Western, Central E'ast~rn Kew
York C1ty' Long Island); each team co;posed of four

State Nurses Association Board of Directors for

Mew York State; 1n planning for meeting those needs;

b. The NYSNA Council on Nursing Education {appointed

·

members. . Each member is appotnted by the New York.

Atpresent., this conmittee functions uttder this structure:

To assist the NYSNA tounc11 on Nursing Education in
eva:lvating nursing education needs and resources in

~ssir the. NYSNA Counci 1 on Nursir.g Education in.

~!a ~a knitnur!i~g education needs and resources 1n
•. w or
ate, ,n planning for meeting thos.e n d .

3.
4.
5.

Membe~ of the New York State Nurses Associaticn

Expe~tenced in undergraduate and/or graduate
nu rs1ng education (nursing service-admfni-trat 1on possible).
·
Nurse educator with a minimum of master's
degree fn nursing preparation.

Representative of geographic regions of the state
Able to attend three to four meetings ~r ye4r.

Activities/Implementation: N!SHA staff will meet in five
w1 th respect fve teams.

ions

!ea~ .wiE11 carry out activities as directed 0... coan""1
nursrng ducation.
·
.., · on
Teams will support educational programs withi.n .....
regarding recruitment effor'ts.
t"~,r region

Teams wil1 assist in itl'lplementation of NYSNA "'rl'l.ftrams r 0 ,..
recruitment and retention.
· "' "'-::t
• ·

~=~:,

~bers wil 1 serve a~ resource persO'l'ls for student$ an.a
.Y rega rding membersn1p and activit1~s in ~YSAA.

